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~ 'liT ~ f\'illT 'iT? f~ 'lR ~ 
~ilf l'I'erf if 'm ~ ~ ~ ~ f~~ 
GfTli~, lIT f<I; ~ri ~ ~ rn ifiT 

mn:~? 

MR. SPEAKER: No. When we meet at 
4 this afternoon, we can discuss these things. 
If Shastriji also gets irritated, I do not know 
what to do in this House and how to 
man ... the work here. I am rcqucstina 
him also to attend the Committee meeting 
and then we shall discuss all matters pertain-
ing to next week's business. If they want 
ew:rything to he discussed here, it cannot he 
done. 

13·06 lin. 

MOTIONS RE : SITUATION IN WEST 
BENGAL 

MR.. SPEAKER : We have got the two 
Motions next cODcerniDg the West BeDgal 

situation. 

. AN HON. MEMBER: How much time 
is available ? 

MR.. SPEAKER : I would request hon. 
Members to forgo the lunch hour today so 

. that we may get one more hour and then we 
am dispose of these motions. Those who 
want to have their lunch could just slip 
away and theD come back. Others will be 
here. Otherwise, this will have to 10 OD 
over to Monday. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai) : Are 
you going for lunch or not? 

MR. SPEAKER : Last time also I missed 
my IUDch alODg with all of you. 

Both the Motions will be taken together. 
Tlie Mover will get 20 miDutes to beain and 
then 10 niiDutes to reply. It will be difficult 
for me to rinll the bell. I have got the llames 
of the party members here. If anybody 
feels that he should also lIet a chance, I 
should' not be embarrassed. After ODe 
Member has spoken from one party and 
taken the party quota, it will be difficult for 
me to accommodate anotber membet from 
thelllUDC party. The time is divided between 
the parties; the Swatantra Party gets so 
much; other parties iet a little less. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sader) : What is tbe time ? 

MR. SPEAKER: WithiD the time-limit, 
we can have the discussioD, that is, till 3 
P.M. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Half hour more. 
MR. SPEAKER : Let us see. 
SHRI RANOA (Srikakulam) : One more 

hour. 

MR. SPEAKER : If the House wanta it, 
we can have it. The Don-official bUJiness 
canDOt be postponed unless the House UD-
animou.ty wanta it. That is the cony_tlol:!. 

The Congress Party will also naturaDy 
have some time. Every time I find it is they 
who are suft'erinll. They have been losins 
lialf an hour, 45 minutes like that. or 
course, the ruling party should be liberal in 
siving half aD hour or 45 miDutes. Anyway, 
they will also get time. 

MR. SPEAKER: 8hri Mukherjee. 

8HRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
CoDgressmaD have started throwiDg bombs 
on the SPeaker . 

SHtU H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East) : I beg to move: 

"That this House recommends to the 
President that he be pleased to dismiss the 
preseDt Governor of West Benga1 for his 
uncoDstitutionai act of dismissiDjl the 
ULF MiDistry iD West BeDgaI". 

This is aD unprecedeDted step that I am 
askiDg the House to eDdorse, but it is OD 
account oC the Cact that an utterly unprece-
dented situation has arisen in one part oC 
our country, which involves the eIItire 
parliamentary process and the future of pub-
lie life in IDdia. A sort of pettifoggery aad 
panic along with overweenins greed for 
power and an utter lack of scruple bas re-
sulted in the commissioD of aD outrage on 
the Constitution aDd all proprieties and 
decencies of political life. 

The actioD of the Governor of West 
Bengal in summarily and suddeDly dismiss-
ins the West Bengal MiDistry bas shown 
to what leDgths aD arbitrary iDclination to-
wards authority and a desire to mODopolise 
power allover the country can lead c:ertain 
sections of PeOple in India. The wbite 
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elephant of an office-the office of a Govern-
or i. decorative. because ifit were something 
else it would be a danger to democracy-
this white elephant of an office has been used 
as a rat gnawing at the tender vitals of par-
liamentary functioning. The Governor 
cannot be impeached, but he can be removed 
by the President under article 156 and since 
the Governor has covered his elevated office 
with disgrace abounding, we have to recom-
mend to the President that in his pleasure 
he dismisses Dharma Vira in West Bengal. 

Sampuroanand in Rajasthan. Dharma 
Vira in West Bensal, and ChakravartyS and 
PltWII~s thrown in between, what It sorry 
c:atalosue of infamy. and of the whole lot, 
the Governor of Bengal takes the cake ! 
HiB name is Dharma Vira-'staunch m 
virtue'. Seldom was a man named by his 
parents with fond hopes, seldom was he 
aiVeD a nomenclature which baa been 
110 tboroughly belied by his actions. Shuttl-
ing back and forth between Calcutta and 
Delhi, the Welt Bengal Governor a...--s 
to have mort~d his conscienee to his 
masters in the Central Government. He 
plunaed shame1ells1yinto the mire()rthe low-
liest brand or partisan power-politics and 
tbought he had pulled off a palace ctJItI' 
in the Raj Bhavan of Calcutta, and like a 
thief in the night and surrounded by sneaky 
double-crossers he dismissed the lawful 
ministry and appointed instead another 
which stinks to high heavens and against 
which the people of West BengallW staa-
ins a demonstration, the gravity of which 1 
am sure not even the worthies on the Trea-
sury Benches can deny. By his ully manoe-
uvrings he bas disgraced his offiee and 
plunged West Bengal into sorrow and 
shame. But Bengal docs not merely groan 
in agony; she is roaring in protest and all 
India reverberates because of that. 1 wish 
Government takes serious note of it and ad-
vises the President in accordance with what 
is in conformity with conscience, with deccn-
cyand withdianity. 

The West Bengal SPeBker has showed 
courage and character, and I only wish 
you to look at that portrait,-Vithalbhai 
Patel-who in the days before Independence, 
and 1 think Prof. Ranga was a witness-
took steps which showed bow eVen in those 
inhibited days the SPeaker could stand for 
th~ rights of tbe House and for the rights of 

its members. 1 would like you.also to re-
member that in the history of the Speaker's 
role, there is nothing more spectacular or 
more impressive than a scene in the 17th 
centurywhen King Charles 1 walked into the 
House of Commons and the Speaker then 
used to be his nominee and servant, and 
he wanted the Speaker to show to him the 
five members whom he wanted to arrest. 
And the Speaker-SPe&ker Lenthan-Cell 
on his knees before Charles 1 and said : 
"Your MajestY,1 have neither eyes to see 
nor ears to hear eXcept what this hOD. 
HOUse vouchsafes to me." That was the 
standard set in the days oftbe fight ~ 
King and Parliameat, when the fundamental 
liberties of that country, to which we look 
for pa.-liamentary iaspiration, were first 
consolidated. 

The Speaker in West Bengal bas said, MI 
do Dot know what is happening behind 
!CeDeS. 1 was DOt even invited to the 
swearing-in ceremony when the new so-<:all-
ed ministry was mstaIled." On that oeca-
~ion, there was a blackmarketeer who wu 
put in prison under the Preventive Deten-
tieD Act-Mr. Aggarwal_ho was released 
and he was present there. There was pre-
sent a man, an MLC who was put in jail, 
who built a multi-storeYed bouse in Cal-
cutta where he k.idnaps members of the 
Assembly and keePS them. He garlanded 
Dr. P. C. Ghosh and said, "My mission is 
over". But the Speaker was not invited. 
He said, "I am not going to take cognizance 
of what happened. My master is this 
House. This House can make and unmake 
ministries. The Ministry is responsible not 
to the Governor, not to his muters, eVeD if 
it is not put down on paper, in New Delhi. 
The Ministry is responsible collectively to 
the Legislative Assembly and without the 
ukase of the Assembly, 1 am not going to 
recognise the legitimacy of tbis ministry." 
On account of his character and courage, 
dastardly hooligans in Calcutta have gone 
to the length of attack.ing the residenCe of 
the Speaker, throwing a bomb at dead of 
night. That is the rePort which appears in 
thepapen. 

A tinpot Governor thought he could float 
every principal because his masters in Delhi 
were behind him. This Governor beloDgod 
to the Indian Civil Service. I had occasion 
oace to say. it used to be said in the day 
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before indePeDdence, that it is neither 
Indian nor civil nor a service. He beloD8S 
to a service which Churchill, or was it 
lloyd Georse, said was the stec1-frame of 
the British administration. Now more 
royalist than the King, to the successon oC 
the British, they are now the steel-Crame oC 
the Congress administration. But like the 
British Government, the Congress rule, if 
it indulges in this kind of monopolistic cri-
mina1ity, win go the way of an flesh and all 
the Dbarm Yin of creation would not help. 

I have already told you how the SPeaIrer's 
reaidence has been attacked and bombs 
thrown at it. But even apart from that 
more than 3,500 people were arrested in 
Calcutta. Jadavpur Univenity, with which 
one of the memben of the Cabinet has been 
associated most of his working life, was 
turned into bell. The sanctity of the cam-
pus was violated, because they wanted to 
prop up this ministry against the wishes of 
the people of West Bengal. The mask is 
falling off the faces of those people who talk 
about the sanctity of the Constitution. It 
bas been proved against that the bourgeois 
concept and practice of democracy are 
thrown overboard whenever the going gets 
rather tough and events in West Bensal l 
and elsewhere show that the present consti-
tution, particularly the unitary aspect of it, 
bas become a tool in the hands of an un-
scrupulous party operating in the States 
through nominated gendarmes, who are 
glorified by the title of Governor. 

I do not think much needs to be said in 
regard to the purely constitutional aspect, 
which bas been discussed so many times in 
the House. But it should be clear in the 
minds oC all that under the terms of the 
Constitution, article 163 in particular, no 
Governor other than that of Assam, bas 
any authority to act in his discretion and 
the discretionary authority oC the Assam 
Governor is limited to certain provisions in 
the Sixth Schedule to the Constitution. One 
of the leading commentators on the Consti-
tution, Mr. Justice D. D. Basu has remarked 
in his book that the words "in his discre-
tion" is a drafting anomaly in the text orthe 
Constitution. If you want to know what 
.... in the mind of those who made the 
Conatitution-I sUPPDIC Prof. Ranga can 
Jive testimony in that regard--we III1IIt 
csfer to auch people as Dr. Ambedkar. who 

explained in the Constituent Assembly the 
distinction between the functions and the 
duties of Governon. He said that while the 
Governor sba1l have no "functions" to 
discharge by himself and would have no 
power to override the Ministry in any parti-
cular matter he would have the "duty" to 
advise the Ministry with the object of secur-
ing impartial, pure and efficient adminis-
tration. Ultimately, the GOVernor mUit 
take the advice of the Ministen. In the 
Constituent Assembly a reference was made 
to what Mr. Asquith had said in the British 
House of Commons, that the king had the 
right to encourage, to advise and to warn, 
but whatever was decided by the Cabinet 
was something which even His Britannic 
~ty the King had to accept. This i. 
the rea1 position. 

Let us see what actually haPPeDed in the 
case of West Bengal. Dr. P. C. Ghosh 
was brought in as the new Minister. I do 
not want to say much about unsavOUI)' 
penonalities, but it is difficult, as a Bengali, 
to forset the long history of betrayal of 
people's cause perpetrated by certain people. 
To Desbabandhu, to Netaji and to the pe0-
ple who are popular today the conduct oC 
Dr. P. C.· Ghosh is something which is an 
oPeD book. But he was Jiven a chance to 
come Corward because he sPOke in such a 
manner. He told many an audience that iC 
he joined Congress later on-he spoke in 
a rustic Cashion-the people of that locaIit, 
should make him sit down and stand up 
again for five hundred times, they should 
make him kneel down and rub his noac 
against the ground Cor 500 yards of that 
area. That was the kind of assurance which 
he had Jiven, and that was why be was 
Jiven an opportunity to do some good 
work for the country. But he hu done 
this egregious act at the present moment. 

How did the Govemor behave. He went 
on peregrinating between Calcutta and 
Delhi, he went on trave11inl between Cal-
cutta and Delhi like a shutt1e-alCk_ 
Governor must have some sense oC dignity-
taking orders from Delhi, all the time pee-
(orminl according to his muter's voice and 
we found him at the very last mOlDeDt act-
ing in a manner which is absolutelyepcai-
DUS. I uked the Prime Minister on that 
day when the no-confldence motioII was 
being discussed this queation. I know it 
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for a fact, because I believe those who pvc 
me the information got it straight from the 
horses mouth in Calcutta. On the 21st of 
November, the day of the dismissal of the 
Ministry, late at night, the Governor of 
West Bengal sent a message to the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal, Shri Ajoy Mukher-
jee, at about two o'clock, when he was 
confabulating with the head of the Bhara-
tiya Kranti Dal, Shri Mahamaya Prasad 
Sinha, discussing as to how some of tbe 
defectors of the Bharata Krantiya Dal were 
likely to come back apin to the United 
Front. At two o'clock he gets a mesaage 
from the Governor and the Governor asks 
him to answer by four o'clock as to whether 
he was ready and willing to have a date 
e41"lier than the 18th December, which he 
had already fixed as the date for the Assem-
bly to be convened. Shri Mukherjee sent 
back a message before four o'clock that he 
could not on his own give an answer but the 
day after the next day, that is on the 23rd, 
his Cabinet was meeting and then he would 
be in a position to tell the Governor whether 
an earlier date than the 18th of December 
could be decided upon. This has not been 
denied. The Prime Minister says she does 
nOW know. Idonotknowwhat she knows 
and what she does not. But it was their 
business to know these things and we ought 
to have been told about it. This matter I 
mentioned in Parliament taking full respon-
sibility for the truth of this report, and I 
have got no satisfaction in reaard to this. 

This was done at a point of time when 
in West Bengal all the allegations about the 
brealt-down of the administration have been 
found to be absolute abracadabra, sheer 
moonshine and nonsense. I have heard in 
this House here, in the n~nfidence 
debate, how Members on the other side not 
having arguments had only this to say that 
in West Bengal everything is going downhill, 
life is not safe, people are not moving freely 
and that sort of thing. What actually is the 
position we know. This propaganda has 
been done by alI kinds of people, by Mr. 
G. D. Birla, by Mr. Sussex, one of the 
British big-mony bosses, Biren Mukerjee of 
Martin BUrn and by some other people. 
We know also that even the BBC had been 
requisitioned to send out television allega-
tions in reprd to gherao and similar things 
in West Bengal, when actually what had 
happened was that the Government bad 

formulated a food policy which had been 
commended even by the Chairman of the 
Food Corporation of India and for the first 
time the jotedars and big business people 
were feeling jittery. Therefore something 
was to be done very quickly and all kinds of 
concoctions in regard to law and order 
situation had to be spread about. 

As a matter of fact, at this particular 
point of time, since the beginning of 
October or even earlier, not one case of 
strike or lock-out had been reported to the 
Labour Department of the Government of 
West Bengal. Shri L. N. Birla, President 
of the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce, said at Jaipur on the 3rd October 
that the situation in West Bengal was better 
than what it was a month ago. Shri G. R. 
Heda, President, Engineering Association of 
India, told newsmen in Calcutta on the 26th 
October that Government was trying to 
create a climate conducive to industry with 
healthy labour-management relations. 

After a meeting between· the Cabinet 
colleagues of the Chief Minister and the 
Chief Minister himself along with represen-
tatives of chambers of commerce and trade 
union organisations, the stlltesmtlll rePOrted 
that these talks had brought out the 
possibilities of an industriaI peace for 
a legitimate period. Law and order situa-
tion in West Bengal was normal, better than 
normal, at the point of time when this 
Government was dismissed. 

If you remember, Sir, what happened a 
year ago 1 The Prime Minister knows some-
thing about it because she knows the kind of 
thing which was happening in Calcutta 
and nearabout a little over a year ago, 18 
months ago. A year ago, in 1966, the 
Amrito /JQzor Plltriko, a paper owned 
by ooe of the then members of the 
Congress Ministry, wrote on the 10th 
September, 1966, in regard to the law and 
order situation in West Bengal :-

"The danger is that the whole of the 
State has beCome a pOWder keg and the 
smallest spark may cause a violent out-
burst." 

We did not start a plmochan sangrom 
in West Bengal those days against the 
Congress Ministry. Nobody thought of 
doing that 1IOrt of thing. 
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(Sbri H. N. Mutcrjee] 
Bat compare the conditioas which ~ 

wiled in West Be. a )'Car aao ed the 
CODditions which have been prewilins in 
West Benpl for quite seRle time now. 
Why make such a lot of noise in eprd to 
tbe point over sberao ed a few other inci-
dents; when you ICe CD the other side hew 
communal incidents ensineeed by incen-
diaries, about which the Prime Minister 
should be well aware, were nipped in the 
blKf hecause the popular character of the 
Ministry came to the surfaee and without 
havinS recourse to eythinglite the epres-
si\le apparatus which used to be commonly 
pmcti&cd, all thuse distrubancu were quell-
ed , Why do you forget that because the 
Government had formulated a food policy, 
which was soins to set the support of the 
people anel the jotedars and the mone)'td 
sections were &ettin. afraid, at this particular 
point of time this conspiracy was started 
aad like thieves in the nisht certain people 
congreaated in order to say sood·bye to the 
Constitution, to brinS about the failure of 
tbe administration and to bring about a 
lituation which is absolutely dissracdul 7 
Turncoats of the sort of people that I do not 
lee here luckily-l do not have to cast my 
eJt:ll on men like Humayun Kabir who ~ 
turncoats in a manner which is really dis-
sraec:rul-are brinsins infamy to the whole 
political structure of our country. They 
are throwins to the winds every shred of 
political deeency. But that is a kiod of 
thinS which has happened. 

I shall conclude, because other Members 
would like to speak ed I have a right to 

" reply in a short whUe. I accuse the West 
Benpl Governor, who has behaved like a 
charlatlll as far as his dianified position was 
c:oncemed which he has abused like anythins, 
of throwinS to the winds "his duy, dilJllity 
and every sense of political and human 
dcccncy over a dirty same pla)'td for the 
Central Government's sate, a dirty same of 
lowly power politics. I accuse the Governor 
of West BenSa1 of betrayinS the trust which 
the President must have laid on him whUe 
tendinS him as Governor to a sensitive b0r-
der State like West Benpl. I accuse the 
Governor of West Benaal of earesious con-
duct deliberately and scbemingly pursued 
which has plunsed a very important Slate 
of lildia into the most widesPread and jUsti-
fied popular unrest which may lead to 
consequences disastrous for the country. 

I acxme him of being a sui\ty man; sui\ty 
before his OWD conscience if he stiD has any 
suUty and before the people of our country. 
Dhanna Vira, whatever be his name, mUBt 
ao out of Benaat and out of public life and 
the President should have the rec0mmenda-
tion from this House that he should rem_ " 
from oIIiec: a man who has diqraced his 
areat position, who has sullied its diplty 
and who has endanJa"cd the security and the 
IIDOOth functioning of political life in our 
country. 

I mo\le, tbeld'ore, that the President '-
asked pIeue to I'eIIlO¥e from oftk:a the 
Govemor ofWCBt BensaL 

11IB MINISTER OF HOMB AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : I beS to moyo : 

''That this Houae approves of the IW. 
ment made by the Home Minister on 31th 
November, 1967 resardins situation in 
West Benp\. .. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEB : This is em.-
ordinary. The Home Minister who baa 
moved a motion asks us to approve his own 
statement. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I am doina iL 
(lnterrilption) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEB : There is no-
body in the Congress Party to approve his 
statement? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : The statement i. 
so seIf-obvious. I would like to exerciso my 
right of reply to speak on this. 

MIl. SPBAKER : Yes; Sbri MritYlll!Jay 
Prasad. 

III) ~ SRI11r (~ If;r) : 
arPf4t q)~. l:IW ~ !fAr 'lfii """ 
fcm« ttfii"'" t. 'If ~~ iR"I' "'if ~ 
~ ii amtm. mr ~ ~ ;fu;r •• 

.~"t'"~~~~IIiT*. 
~ ;tor ;it amf'i t ~ ~ t Ai ii'lTif 
~ ~~ ~ ~ GilfiRr t ~ ~ (1111" 

~a"lJl'~I·t? iIPR~~"f'lfi 
rpR'{ II\l ~ ~a" t am: am~( 151 
~ if ~a"pr ffi' ~ am~·~ 
anit ~"r ffi? ;;if1!il ~ 'fT fit; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;r arlit iI'tt 'f( \\ (r 
~i ~ a1\'IT oR ~ ~ ~ Ql'If ~ 
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~I ~~~~A;~~$ 
~t'arriT~~'IT(I)q~t 

~~~f'fi~fit;~~i~~ 
fllOlf trf t ~ ~i ~ 1iAf.ffr t 
~'fW~t,~~~tl ~1I'@lRIr 
(\" ;;rnf'i t I lf1f{ ~ • ~-fi{ 
~~f'fiII'Tam:~m~~it; 
AIf q ,,) ~~ A; ~ mer ~ 1m 
f~~"~ rir~prtlll 
Tr(ft' ~a-~ ~ '" ~i A;. 
IIiWf fit; itu ~ ~ ~ ~ aNI' 'PJ 
~~prt~<'I1t1l~~~ 
i am: 1l f~ ;;rlf ~ ~ 'PJ tflR ~ 
'i!IT aor ~;rm arN \'llm lfI1 ~'lT I 
~r~cr~«~~f.pn~
IT{ \f) ~( lfI1 ~ <R ~ I 
~q ~i 'f{"f~ lIT ~it 1N{~~ 
~ ~ ~ f~ am:~ alii" q cfti 
~ija-ml 

~r ~ 1Il t fit; ~ m~ it 
1f<A<: t' Oi'l<: ~ tim I 1l ~ ~ 
.tt~~~R'A;~ttm· 
ilffllf'1': tim tTlIT it I ~ om~r if 
m 1Jlf,,~ i, om~i t' am: w ~ 
~rii ~ ~ ~I~ ~'t ~ ~ mr!9 
'Ii1 ~ li"ff !iff'fi lI'Q' f'fi ~il;f<: if ~"(ff'filif 
111' ~i f'fiII'T I f'IR' 'lfi ~.~ t 
am: arl!<: itm 'fi&T t ij') f£1f ~ ~ 
It'fi f<:1JToi, amr"c{Wif lIT i'1~ ~ ~ 
.r<'rlf ~@ 1fTif ~f'tf Ifrijf'fi fom mer ~ 
m% 'fiT arfllm ;rty t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..t<'rd' i (I) ~( <mr lfI1 ~ .r~ ~ 
1fTif ~li"d' I lf~ lt~ f<:lfloi t ~'Ff 
a{q'iff ;;rr(fr flRn: t I lI'~ ~cr.:6t 
"'r-tifC ;r~i 'fir ;;rrii ~. am: ~f ;;r~Jf') I 

n·34_ 
(M&. DEPtlTY-SPBAua ill ,Ire Cilair) 

Ii' 'fil~if~if@ i, ¢~ l!'l ~ ~ 
if~ t f'fi "'iT'" 'l>r ~~Wif ~ 111' 

~ m~arq;n~~armu(1 
1l tit «'nmrm ~m ~ i ~ f'" ~ 
ilffntw am-Ifi i I JIf «liPr itm t ~ 
~ if ~ ~~ t' ~ f!I1f ~ 'fiT~~ 
~ "'T arfllf'r<: m-r tTlIT t I ~cr ~ 
~ lfi£i!ffi lIli" ~ ~ ~ ~ { I 
(I) ~~r ~<;(f ~ arriT qrS ~r mr 00 ~ 
W ~, ;(t JIf i!ftt ~ 3I"Rlfr ;W;~ 
~nr t. ,,~r 1l "'1''lT am: ~ if;.~ 
~ ~~ .. 'lT1 

~ ~ <mr aft<: 'Iii ~ ~ ;;mft t fit; 
~ ~A' 'l>r ~ f.R;orcrr t 
22-11-67 ~ aft<: 29-11-67 ~ 
arn~ ~flff ~ t I ~ 'Ifr mtr f« 
t'1fr«<: 1fi ~r~ ~ if arq;n ~ J8 
f~~f~1 ~'J:U~'IT ~ 
f1Nar ~ ~if ~ t' arq;n ~ ~ 
m I!iT I ~~ am: 'Ifr iIff!l'l> ~1J 
"'~~I ~mroo~ aT. 
fIJ W'l>r ~i t A; N'~ ~ arq;ft 
~ arN "'f! ~ ~ lIT ~ m ar<Fi'i ~ 
q<;r W lIT, arrfV{ ~ 'IT 1IlIT" • 
(~) .. ';ofi ijt, ~ ~ <:f!T 'IT 

;;.ru I ~ ~'Ff ~ 1Jti ~ (It; 
~ mr ~ t 01 ~ ~ fit; omwnil" 
tit t ~, am arrq., WIrT ~~, 1l;;mo-
t I am <'I'Pr ijff{Q; I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f\IR;r<;r1lT ;;rJlf'lT ffi ~ I ~~ 
~~ t' 1if,t IIlIT ~'? ~ m 
~i ~ lift Qcn IIiT ffi ~ 
~~ ~ f<;tl:rrl···(~)··· 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : You should 
try to defelld the Speaker-. 

. MIl. DBPUTY.sPBAKEIl : I mo.. I 
am watcbill8. 

SHRI SEZlUYAN (KumbakODam> : 
The decisions of the Speaker in the 1csisIa-
tiVe Assembly should not be qUCSlioaed 
here. 

SHRI A. K. SEN (Calcutta North-Weat) : 
Let us bear him. 
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MIL DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When tbi!.. 
matter in taised, I want to point out to thC 
boD'bIe Member that the Speaker's deeisioD 
or his coDduct CaDDOt be questioned even 
by implication or by suuestion. This is 
my ru1i1l8. 

-ft ~ RR : ~ l«~ sq-r.r 
~ml 

-ftw ...... : if~;;r)~~ 
t, ~ arr:r~;;r ~ <{')~ 1 

"~1MR:~~~~~ 
t fiI; OR ~ "'I f(ll11f ~ ;r(Y ~ m 
~ ~);;r ., ~ ~ it; ~ anit omwrr am: 
la-OfT ~, ~ 'IiVn ~~ t 1 arqit ~ 

1:('1' ,;wrr "'~ t~ ~ am: 
~ii 'if;t 1 f'li{ ~~ iI'R ~ ~ ~ i 
fiI; ;;r;r lti'tRr<'f if ;;rr6' {' m qt ~ (\" 
f'Rf oraRarm t 1 oil(1<'1;ii lII'ffir<'I it; 
~Iffll ... if ;;r)!" ~)~ ~ ;l 
"'~. o)~~~\1tm "'~ 1 ~~ 
",r r",lU. ~;r!" ~{r ~ f<'llfl 1 ar.r~ ... 
;r);ff ~~flfl{f if 61f fiI;« ~{r ;n~? 
-q'm ~ ~r "'~ ,~ w fiI; 'Ii ~ or@' 
;;rr;ror am om ~cr if· .. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Only two 
minuteS. You should conclude. The rele-
vant issues are before the House. Facts are 
kDowD. You need not go iDto the facts. 

.. ~SRIR:iIF"~lm 
~ Wl<'lcr if ~ ~ ~ ;w;Tt ft ~ 
fiI; ~~ ~{t t ~ q ~{t t am~~ .. ~ 
if ~ <rl: ~ ...... ~ itiW it{t ~ ~ 
~~~;;mrrtl 

~ ~if> ;fr;;r am arr ;;mit t f.t; ~ 
qr ~ ~ ~ arr 'fin' IfTtitf.Ri-
~ ~ if I "~'11:. ar.r a-) 'Ii' A'Urft 
~ ~ "'i'IT. ~ m:<m: it; 'IV it; 
~ifi ~;R'(lf ~ if ~ i1t~;tl 
!~ ~ ~ "l'r aft<: ;;rq a-ifi ~ ... 
~;r if~ ~ aer a-ifi;;.r~ f~ ~ 
~ fl ~t:T ammr.r "!<'I'crt W, ~ 

~ ~0fT 'm. ~ arq;fr Pi ;r(t 
fiIofI 1 ~ ~ it; arqit arqit ~ i 
arq;f) ~~ t; arqift \'I'RJffi t 1 ~ 'Ii 
1flfT~~~? ~m~iffirtfit; 
;;r.r fit; 1 7 ~ ~ ~ aft<: ...mr ~ 
~ar«AT m-orfw aer ~~ 
~ ~ '!'{, m tmI' 'Tffi' or W 1 
<Ifit~;;rR it;.f~ ~ om: om:. 
ff.t.- ariI~ ~"r ~ 1 arr:r ~r 
i!(Y ~ I. ~. ariI~ ~ ~ 
f.t; f;;rri ~;tl ;;rR or ~ fi 1 

q1J~.mq: 18 ~ lIil 
,!"I Wi '-it 1 

"'1)'\'111 SIWR : if(\" 'Ii ~ w I' I 
~ ~ il; f<:ft!: "'6T 'fin' am \if\OIfr 
it; f<:ft!:. IfIif "'6l 'fin' q~' ~'IT I 
lIW arr:r ~ il"t tmI' 27 ~ If.T 
~~t··· 

'" W. ~o ~ : lIW aT f~r If.T 
tl 

"'-tffiill1lsnmr: 11''''6 W~ fif>!fliT 
tfCA'{ ~ ;it ~ ~ 'Ill' em 
""Tf ;it ~ ~ il; ~ ~ ;tl ilIa- iT 
arr:r il; ~ \'IT W R' I q lIW t r'F 
~ lIW ~cr t aT r~ ~ 'fi6T 'fin' 
t ~ r~ ~ il; am ~ ... -
wrf.r fl ~ itiW 'fI~ 'IT 1 ~ 
~w 5IIf.T'{ f<'Ilfr t :-

"As early as October 29, Left Com-
mUDist leader, SUDdarayya, dccIared in 
Calicut that his party would have to re-
sort to violent actiOD iftbc "ruling circ:Ics" 
succecdcd iD topplill8 the United Front 
Government. 

Mr. H. K. Konar, former West Bengal 
Revenue Minister, and several of his 
party col1eagucs spelt out the plan of 
actiOD iD detail in a public speech at 
Burdwan on November IS. He ca11ccI 
UPOD the "people" to organize and UDite 
to paralyse the railways, vehicular traffic 
and all DQrma1 activities as SOOD as tile 
United Front Govcmment was reJDOvcd. 
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He told a meeting of GovemtlleDt 
employees in front of Writen' Buildinl 
on November 7, that the M.L.As who 
joined Dr. Ghosh's Progressive Democra-
tic Front should be 'skiDDed' and 'their 
houses set on firc'." 

Mr. Susita1 Roy Chowdhury of the 
Naxalbari scaup of Left Commtmists 
asked his party men to sabotalC e1ectric 
installations, the Central Dairy at Belpt-
chia, the gUD and shell factory at Cossi-
pore and Ichapore, the Indian Oil Compa-
ny and the Oriental Gas Company. 
This he did in a speech in Calcutta aD 
Nov. 12 ..... West Bengal Left Com. 
mUDists have come out openly with posterS 
showiDg Mao Tse-tUDs's pictures and quo-
tations from his statements callinl for an 
armed rebellion. The UDion Govemmeut 
is cxamininl the possibility of suitable 
action apinst these activities UDder the 
D*nee of India Rules.' 

<I£~ ~ ~cmr lllfl't ~ ~ ~-
3(f~ ~r ~~ ~ ~ ~~;r ~ 1fR ~ 
~, ~ cn:~ ~ ilimfr -tf ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~ <n.~ ~ ~ro otl ~~crr Wlif ~ ~, 
it aflor ~ql~m ~ ;rnr ~ ~, ~ 
~ ifTlf ~a- ~. 3Ih: "'hiI~;r ~') iITcf rn 
~-~ ~~ ~iITOfI l("r~ an~ ~~ ifF;r-
~" if 3T<f.t ifl'f lfft 1fR R'lI"T I ;m~ ~ 
~ ;m~r 'Iit~ otl ~ wrrf ~ <'Pil, 
('t'r ~!fit ~'f~'f ~ ~~r,-"w, ~ ~ 
~'" <tlfjfq, ~. fififT lit-am ~ 3Tifllf 

~ ," 
.n"'~ (~iI~) : ~ 

1l"~~, 3TR ~ ~ ~ ~~lf ~ 
lfUrrofi ~') ~'Ii 1ftl~ ~ ~ ~ <'i'Pr 
fifif~ ~~ ~ ~ , for« lf~ <t\ 1WfI 
qf~ ~1l1"f f<nTR mIT 1i ii~ ~, ~ 
anor~fcmr;r~ f~fVffili~qq.~, 
~if<t\ <I£"flT 3T<'f~ uii ~ I ~. ~ iITcf ~ 
~ij'f(f ~ f~ ~ii (~ ~ if; 3T"n: fm 
fifliT;r mIT if; 3Wre if; ~ 3T1ro 

~U"~ "'r~~;r if; ~ ~ f~ ~ 
~;rr'iflfll~,<ro<J;~fWRif;~T <t\ 

~~ m:<f"!i 1i 3T<'f~ 3T"f1T 'lit ~ I I!ft 
~o.r<t1~ 3Ih: ~ ~ 'f;T 1«1" ~ f~ 
f<mif mIT if; 3Wre~) ~ lfif>n: if; ~ 
3T~~ ~ ~ f~ ~t <t\ ~, <tit 
IfI'il«lT t.ft ~ lI"T ~ t.ft ~, ~« iffiJ """ 
f.ruhf ~ I ~ mot\" ~ ~m 
~ ~ ~~ il4fq~A1I'1;fjq ~ 15fr ~ 
'f;T 1«1" ~ f,pn ~ ;m mIT if; 3Wre it 
flI;lIT ~, m ft;nf ,!'l ~ ~, ~ 
flI;{fi ~ ~r ~ ~ IT"fcft ~ ~, 
~~Tif~~flI;l("r~,~~ 
flI;l("r ~ I 

~~, 3Wre if;;r)~ f'RT. 
;mii ~ ~~ fm ~ ~ 1ft 
~r.nrr~1 ~~flI; 1945 
1{ f~ ~ ~ iftm:f <tt ~~ 
~ $ ~ ~ ~<tl ii 3fCAT ~ 
til tor 'fr-;m ~ 1fr ~ q't;fur'1 

oft tit 1fT flI; ~ eft ~~ ~ .w ~ I 
eft ;m ~ ffi;;ff ~ amm: II': ~ IllfT 
flI; ~ eft ~ 'f;T ~ ~ flI; flI;{fi 'l'd'r 
~~)~orq~~~r~ 

~) ~~, ~ 3Tfu;m: ~ if; ~~T 
""" ~, ~ ~ ~ I ~ 3TTOf ~ ~~ 
~ ~ II': R;m: 'l>VIT ~'lT flI; 
flI;{fi 1fr 'l'efr ~ ~ a~'t, ~r 
1Ir ~r ~ ~) 'fiTIl'1f~ ~ 3Tfu;m: 
iPf ~ ~ ~ orr ~ ~'lI"T ~ 3TfiJ-
~~;m~~~if;'ffir~ 

~I 

1l ~ ~ flI; ~r ~1Tr.f ot\" ;m 
~ ot\" ~ if ~ il'gif ~ ~ 
amTIlT 'fl, Ofir ~ ~qfu ~ 'ffir 
3fCAT fuN ~, 3fCAT f.Wi ~~Mli!'" 
'Ihrr 'iT 3Ih: ~ ~ f~ '<T flI; ~ 
~li'lfrn"if;~~~ 

<Jl(" oft ;;rrtf I &m~ ~ ~ ~
~ 141 'f;T~w~~aiR~~ 
flI; "R" ~n ~ '1'TC ~1f~m ," 
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[r;ft~~] 

~ ~ ~ 'F~ ~ fir. fit;~ amwr ~ 
~ f<fUfl:f or~, ~ cIt ~ ~ ~ 
~ ti fit; ~"r1r W- 'FT 'llf orT GfTl:f f'F 
'fin '!fiT Wliomr lift ~I'f 'IT'Il'l<: 'FT Gifu'll'l<: 
"IT f'F ~ '!fiT 'FT 1I'~T qf~ lift 'lfif 'R 
~,"3"'I'f.)~'R~,~~ 
~ ~<: 'liT 'lllT '<;T fit; ~ fm 
~ fu;;a ;r awl, ~~ ~ ~')1r 
W- 'FT Jf"f ~ 1fT '3f'q'f 'l'Q:T ~ I 

-a~ ~, 0Tf'lr ~ ~ 3fS!m 

lift ~ ~ ~, 11" cry ~ ~ffi ~ fir. m 
'f') ~ -w-: fm;r ifI.tT I 3llfu<: omr <Fn 
~1-~~, ~ ~T omr if; 
~ 'n: fit; fqm;r I'f1JT 'Ift'f l31 ~ lift 
,\"'1 ~ -.rT1l", '!fiT "Ifr ~ it ~l;!" omr ~ 
~?ft~~l!iff'f'~fCM<f 
<i'IiT 'f>T ~ ~t ~~, ~ m<:TIi 'f>T 
~ ~T, 'flIT ~ ~ ~T<: ~ lIT, 
'P-Il ~ ~I'f 'IT'Il'1<: 'FT mlifli!T ~T f'F 
f;;roir ~ 'liT ~I'f 'IT'f>T/: 'FT arf~ 
fm;r ifI.tT f'f. ~R 1I'0iT ~ "') 'lflf if>': 

f~r I 

amr, :a-<fT>l1~ ~~, ~~ ~l;!" omr <f7 
fir-;w ~ ll:Frr fit; m- "'~ 1fT #~l 
'lfui"1. 'lfif 'f'T GfTl:f, cry ~ f.l"uTlf <Fn 
~~, lIT 11<:;r ~~, ~ffi 
"IT<: '1'<: >r<r f'f' ~ 'if"~ ~ il;I" omr 
",Tf~~TfT1fT¥r ;t,) ~lITH~TfI;~ 
!'a 7Nli'TR ~ t qg ~ ~if;cr 'n: 
~ ~, "3"'fif; s:vrft <f7 ~ ~ I ~ cry 
~ * h; '>Tt ~'i§ ~ 'Rffi t 3T'f.t 
~ 'r ~ ~, 3I't;fT ~Twif ~ 
'f.mT"~ I q ,!<§'fT ~ffi ~ fit; 'flIT ~ 
~ "'T ~T 'ifT'i'fT ~ fit; '!"fT'i "'" 
Iff. ;:ron "si ~ 3lT>: ~ '11<:1 ..". m<:l iITif-
sIT.if.;r;.r~ir.~~m'1'~1 
~ S:lJ 'WI" if, ar;:e:;: tTlJ: lfVif ~ <:QT ~ 
am:"f)lifi't~I'f~if;~~~ 
i f.f: ~<Wr "'" '1;PlR f'f."tTT "fIlT I 

~" ~ffi ~ fit; ~qfu "'" S:PlR rn if; 
ft;q- ..... lIftt affir fm ~ it, ;:r.r ~ 
'IT'Il'l<: 'FT 'l'if ~m ~if, ~ ii' ~ 
amIf ~m fir. ~ ~f.nrR if; CIR"{ 

~!!fur'f f'f'lIT GfTl:f fit; ~ lift ~R 
rn 'FT arfil'll'l<: ~ mwR if; ~ 
it I artn:lIftt ~~ if; ~ 
~~, ;;r.mr ..". ~ if. 3To!m<: 
~ 'iffl"ffi, if.<r.r ml;!" ..". $f1q.fT 'FT smr-
fi:rft"R;r ~ ~, ;;r.mr 'Fl ~-amn 'f'f 
~'F~ ~ tit ~" ~ ~ fir. ~~ m<: 
"'" ~R rn 'FT arf~-~ 
'3tf~ ~ m~R ~ ~ ~ arl<: 
m<nrR if. ar;:e:;: S:l;!" ~ ~ ft)a;r ~Rr 
~I 

~ ~ 'ifT -.rT;r;rr ~ ~ fit; 'flIT ami" 
~ if. ar;:e:<:~l;!"~,.;twn~ 'l'Q:T~ 
f'F ~ OR 'l1iZl!fu m orTif ~ 
0lTli I "~l"m~ ~ ~) ~ 
~ 'f>I1f ~ ~, ~f irm-aif 'n: ;ffiy 'fiT 
crR:mT ~ I ~ronvrr ~ ~ l!;'F ~;::o'5 
~r am: ~t 'f'l m-R <i'IiT lift 'lfif 'R 
f~, 'f!rlfl; ~ff;::11lrt ~ IITfiI; ~T
''IT<'f am:~ ~ if f.ruTtr ~~) ~ 
~r fit; ~'f iffir~, ~ 'n: <R'f.l ~ 
~ in ;r ~, il;I" f<;N ~R, ~ ~1«f 
~~ ~ if; I'fN lIT, aT 1ft m-R <i'IiT 'Ff 
'lflf'R tim, ~'f>"f <rtr.r oTl <ftmr -q' f~Tif 
<i'IiT If.'t tilf ~ if; f<;N am: ;;r.mr 'FT 
~~if;f<;N~tNT~ro 
~llT<: 'l'Q:T~, m=I1i ~')-if; ~ '!fiT 'n: ~ 
smr ~ ..". ~ 'FTmw 'f'l "IT W. ~ ? 
3TR <nrr.r 'f'T ~ 1fl ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ if. ar<;::<: ~ ~ 
it~'flIT~1IT1 ~f,;m~ 
1!<:'fT11 f~ if; l;I"11f ~ 'l'Q:T~, ~R 
Wfii it. lJT"<r roif""'«f ~ ron- I f<m ~<: 
'FT ifITIi ~ ~l ~ it ~~, ~ 
If!:TR #;;ft ~~ m ~<r omr 'f'l ~ 
~~ 20 I'fT'-'Ir ~ q"IT<r tll&SI<:lf'F(> 
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f,r'frU ~ 3f~~ if'ff g3fT 1fT, ~~;r 8 
~~i\' ~ 3fi?'f'lm'f if ~ ~T WffCf forq 
~'fif"{ ~"1:T, <{~ f"f« ~~f"{ ~ ~«fu ~
~" n ilTCfI ~f "Tfcq ;o~n RIfT ~ I 
~f~;r '3'tT$ i{ri{"!:~ 'ifT "fil" ~f1:!fT'I\T ~ 
3f~ q~r ~ I1'f'lolS'or ~T "lilT rn ~', 
q~ ~T fifllr;r qlfr 'liT 'ffIT ~~ ~ <IT ~ 
;;rr;fr ~ f~ lf~ <n: f~tTT ~'f;H ~r ~ 
rr@' ~r I !f~ 'n: 3fflH '1Jlf am: lI"lir '1Jlf 
q.~ ~T ~ ~ ~«r ;o;r~T 3fTl: ~ ~r ;;rr 
<;~r ~ I i'ltf'fi'if lf~ 3TTlfr <;r+r am: lI"lfT Ulf 
'I''tr ",rir tT ~r i~riff"{ ;;ifT ~'? 'I'!fr 'fitiq 
~tT iimr 'fir f;;r~i't'm rr@ ~ I 1:1;~ troo 
<Jl il"Tlfru 'fi'r ~"T"f ~B orr ~ ~'~r 
~ f~ ~ <n: ~or «or ~T W ~ am: 
~tTU <I~ ~"1f"T Hr\l: flfor 'liT ~mr ~ 
g R6'$ Hf'f ~<f<;f 1 6 ~ t, ;orr 1 6 
~qr 'liT <It 'l~ ~ lI';:{T if'ff '!~ t 
'fl1ir 3fITorT f~(f IDlf,m ~t arf.t ;;rr 
~ tl ~ ~t II'f~l!'~ ~ arr<:: 
f.rfm: ~r I 1l ~ orr;;;rr ,,~ ~ fiI; 
;o~ 1:1;'1\ ~ fom 'fnm:f ~ ~ 
~'ff "Il\l:r, ~ ~irT ~ f~ ;0« IffifIiT<; 
~ 3f~ ifgi ,,,'fIT mfir<;r ~ am: w 
'fititT it ~ f~ flfor 'fif ;;r.:rffi <nif 
f;r{fit \1;'" ~;; ~ ~ Rlf[, form 
~ fflrolTU if@, f~r ~ m;; 
~, f"f~ ~t{ ~ ~l ~~ ~ ~ 
ffi1f ~ ~tfOrr ~ HN ~ ~ m;; 
~ <Jl 'f1fT ~ {lfrrr~ ~ 3fif.t qf't 'l<:: 
.~ '{W ~ ~1i: q<rt t f~ ~H ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fir ItRHIWf ;;@' ~? ~ 
~q Uf"{ ~ ;;rt ~orlir~ f~ orTlf ~. ~ 
'I''tT "Sfu~rr ;;@' ~ ~? ~ <i'llTil" 
am: \!:ft:lif'ITT if 1:1;~ ~~ ~ ~f <Jl $lm'IT 

~, ~~ ~ (!'fi fit;rrR <i'lITif ~ ~ ~ tf<; 
~ am: ~'fi if; ~ift f'<I;rrR <n: ~ 
~I£i{.f~ ~ U'lf'll'ifrr ~, ~ ~ if; ~ 
1Ir1"R' \1;'fi q;;;ri1T ~ 'iff 3Rf{ ;;@' ~ 
~;r ~Rr ~ ~'lf<;f fiI;tT m:~ ~ 
ar.:m-Jffi'T f'fuTli mt ~'f'fiH lI"m:« 3\\'I'T 

ar.m tfim'IT rn ~'? 1l ~ iIT<J ~ '!ill" 
'fi'UIT ~ f.!; ;jlm;r ~ 3R\: ~ ~q-fu 
m<A' ~ f'fiIIT ;;mr am: \if'iifT ~ ~ 
f.M;;mr I ~ffi11-mlfll~'ifT~ 
~~fit;~~~~~~ 
~ ~fcraT;; it; 3R\: ~;;mr I 

ern (!~ f1r;rc if 1l 3I<I'ft iIT<J ~ 

'fi<::'W~1 ~miT~~3R\:'ifT 
~qll~~~'W~t ~w 
~'1~ ~r '*f;futi;;r if ~ ~ ;;@' ~ 
f.!; ~ ~ fu:t m-ilT': ~r 
3ffifi1: mrn ~! ~ ~ ~ f~ 
!!iT~~m~~ I ~ 1lmf.if 
~~~T~~I w~f1r<;rr 

'ifIf<J ;;@' ~, ~ ~ ffif.nr ;;{r ~ 
am: ~ f.!; ~ ~ ~ f.!; arr;;r 
\if'iifT ~ 3R\: ~ ~T «'JWf an<IT 
garr ~ I 'fitiq fiR'tlIT (!'fi ~ ;r.fi ~ I 

~T!!iT fAf.t it; ~ ~ @ra"r;;mrcrr 
~QOm;;rr'W~ I 

1j if;;f<; ~ m-m flrnrr ~ ~ 
3f'VIT 'i1N"r ~ ~ I 20 mOl' ~ 
arr;;r <J'fi ~ ;;Wr <rnfH ~.~ 'liT 
~ rn ~ I 20 Hl<'f <J'fi ~ ;;Wr ~ 
f;rl:iRn: ~T ~ ~ ;:ffit 'fiR' m 
~~~~9~if;mir 
~ ~ ~ 3fT ~ I flrnrr l{ ~ f.!; ~ 
m~~if;3R\:~~~ 
~~~~'W,"I~ 
Ii~ 1I't ~r ~ ~ ~ <Jl ~ 
~ if ar<A ~ ~r 0f1IT f.rIft' ;;rn 
~ <n: ar<A ~ f.m ~a <it ~ 1fT 

<w.ff ~ W 'fi<:: ~ ~ orr I ;jf'f 

~ ~ if am: lffiit am <Jl ~ m 
f.!; ~ m ~f ~ ;;@' 1fT, ~ ~ 
1fT <Jl ~li ~ ~ lffiif it ~ ~ . 
~ ~ f.!; ~ ~u ~if 'iff m 'IT ~o 
.;;rP. ~)'f;nf <Jl ~ a1 !~ ~ oM-~ 
~ Ii~ ;fu;r ~ fit; 'flIT ~ if'n: 

'iii' 3ff"IT fit; lIQT ~ mlf1'l' ~'fi ~ 
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['"~~] 
am: ~ ~ ~~ ~r garr ~, ~ 
"1~ ~ g-arr ~ ? "f~ Of fl:r.rit if; omvr 
"f;r If(f mft omr..r ~r.t "fIT ;iT fiI;;: "",Tor 
~if ~ ~ f.f; arq;rf '!T<fwIT ;Ft 3TT'f 
'Iff .,~ '!JlmRr cr;r '3'f If<ffif ~ ~ 
'3'f~t 'ii"~f f~ '1ft{ 3fT'!" crT~« 1 5 fir-R: 
l{ ~r :;:'TU" ,h arr lfiJ <n: .f' crT f~ 20 
«f('f ;c ~~t trTif 'fTC ~ ~ I o~ ~ 

;rFf ">%f n '1fT <fI'lll:Taf ~ f.f; ~ ofttr 
fw(.r 20 «f('f ~ ~~r Cfm1l" ~CfIit 

31'h: <t,iji ~T «ll:Of rn ~ am 1Il ~ 
f.f; 9 ~r.t ~ ll:t ~lf arr lf1f I ~ i:lI' 
if; W4' ~ ~ ~af ~ f.f; 1Il ~ 
~t qf:, Of~ ~ m 1Il ofttr ~ ~ 
lr.tT~ ~r ~~. I ~ if; «N f~ 
~ ~ ~ I ,ltnfOf~ a<:~ ~ ~ifotiT 
'frf~~ ff; ~~ ll:t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
~~~I "fTl!T~~~~~<'r 
f~1IT Cf~t tf'OfTif ~ am Cflrt qft;rqt t'IT"f 
~ ~~l!T<'r f~1IT "I"fOff ~ I ~Of ~ 
~if <n: If''I"~ ll:T;:rr ~ ~ f.f; ~m1f(f 
ll:T ~r ~ am: ~~ mf;rn "f('f ~ ~ f.f; ~ 
11"1' \IT ~"{-lmhrt ~1 ;Ft ~ ~ 
;ulf I ~lft t'IT"f ~ mf;rn ~ ~, 
~m ~ 'ii'r "I"r ;;'fit ~ am: ~ "'t 
~ arr.t Cff<'rl' ~L " ~ "*,t "I"t 
~~'Ifrof'fit '." f<;r1:I;~ar~q. 

Cflr arr"l"~«"I"m'fi ~'fi~if;f<;r1:I; 
~'fi 'fi~ if; ~q-li' ~ «llf.t arr ~~. I 
~R:rt h 'fiT ;;rr ~~, ~ ~ fiR ;;rr 
~ ~ ar"f"{ ~ Of~ "fr;raf f'fi 'fi;r ~ 
~ 'P';r"{ arf "f[lf am 'fj;r ;re""{ m ~ 
~ arr "fflt am 'fi;r fWT ~~
'fiii«'f m:~ ;Ft ~(lJ ~ ~ ~ arr 
~1f I R~ 1Il ~ ~ ~ ~ "I' ~
.m~r ~1;Ft ar~ ~ ~ ~ 

fifl"'flf ~ foro ~ I 
SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) I 

Sir, the House is greatly concerned and the 
country is greatly agitated about the politi-
cal situation and the mockery of democracy 

perpetrated in West Bengal. The action of 
the Governor has raised a serious aPPR-
hension in the minds of right-thinking 
people and has raised vital doubts about the 
functioning of democratic processes in the 
country. The Governor has arrogated to 
himself the powers ofthe legislature. Under 
the Constitution, the Council of Ministers 
is responsible to the legislature, not to the 
legislators. Legislature means it should be 
duly constituted and the floor of the House 
is the only forum where the strength of the 
ruling party should be tested. This pri-
mary and fundamental canon of democratic 
procedure has been flouted in West Bengal 
and that has given rise to the whole series of 
unhappy events there. The Governor eX-
ceeded the powers vested in him by the Con-
stitution-makers. 

As I pointed out in a previous debate. 
Dr. B. G. Kher has said in the Constituent 
Assembly itself that when We have a good 
Governor. we get a good rule; when We get 
a bad Governor. he can do mischief. So 
much mischief has been done in so many 
States starting from Madras. in Kerala, 
Orissa, Rajasthan, Pondicherry, Haryana, 
West Bengal and Punjab. It has been left 
to tile whims and fancies of the Governors 
to tA:e any action. The Constitutional 
provja/ans have been misused and abused by 
the Governors at the connivance and instruc-
tions of the Central ministers. Theref""e. 
the country is perturbed and the whole 
world is looking askance at the role of 
Governors in a democratic set-up. It i. 
hig\> time We decided whether it is for the 
legislature or for the Governor to decide the 
democratic process in a State. If these, 
things are allowed. we can as well dispense 
with all the forms of democracy like ballot 
boxes, elections once in five years, etc. 
Elections become a mockery when it is left 
to the Governor to decide who should rnle 
in a particular State. As has been pointed 
out, the standards vary from State to State. 
In one State, they suspend the Assembly. 
In another State, they prorogue it. In a 
third State, it is dissolved. I do not know by 
what norms and written laws these deci-
sions are being taken. 

In his report dated 17-11-1967, the lIar-
yana Governor, Mr. Chakravarti, giving the 
reasons why he was going to dissolve the 
Assembly and dismiss the ministry, says; 
that all the 10 Jan Sangh members in the 
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Samyukt DaI have not accepted any oflice 
of minister and so in reality 22 out of the 
30 remaining MLAs of the ruling party are 
holding the office, as Ministers, Parliament-
ary Secretaries, etc. Tbis, he deplored 88 
waste of public taxes. But in Punjab, two 
days ago, the strength of the Punjab minis-
try has been raised to 16. That means all 
tile eligible members of the lanta Party and 
Republican Party have been provided with 
oflicc in the ministry, because the 3 members 
who crossed over from the Congress have 
been prohibited from aa:cpting ollicc; 
otherwise they would also have sot minis-
tership. So, what has been applied to 
Haryana, sbould it not have been applied 
to Punjab also? Is it not waste of public: 
money in Punjab? Is it not against all 
canons of democratic procedure ? Thus, the 
standard varies from State to State. 

The other day our Deputy Prime Minister 
was saying that defection has not started 
from tbe Congress. As everybody knows, 
defections were started by Congress Party 
as early as 1952. At the inception of our 
Republic, after the very first acneraJ elec-
tions, in Madras State the Congress was re-
turned as a minority. Among those who 
fought against tbe Congress tbere was a 
common weal party. Four of their members 
defected and one was offered ministersbip. 
Witb tbe help of defectioas, Congress rule 
was installed in Madras State. 'Ibereforc, 
defections started even at the inception of 
our repubIican rule and our Constitution. 
The sources of democracy were polluted by 
the Congress even at the very start. 

14 bra. 
Whatever has been done in West Bengal 

and other places, whatever may be the CODS-

titutional provisions, wbether the Governor 
is allowed to take his own stand, use his 
whims and fancies and act according to 
them, is tbe main question that we should 
decide. Tbe question is whether tbe verdict 
of the people sbould be flouted. In West 
Bengal tbe Congress was returned as a 
minority. The United Front was given a 
verdict by the people. That has been 
clearly flouted by the Governor at the c0n-
nivance ef the Central Government here. 
As the Chief Minister of Madras has said in 
one of bis recent statements, the Congress 
Party which bas got quite a good number of 
peeple there bas allowed a very smaJI minOo 

rity to take power. Is tbis in keeping witb 
the priuciplcs of democracy? As be said, 
the Congress has relegated itself to the role 
of a cbaprasi and cup-bearcr. This happen-
ed in Kerala. This bappened in Orissa 
also. I would invite the attention of the 
House, of tbe Members of the ruling party, 
to wbat bappened in those States later. 
Where with trickery and connivance of other 
parties they allowed tbe minority parties to 
come to power withholding the right of the 
majority party, the right of the legislators 
to cboose their own ruling party, they have 
failed. One by one in tbose States, the 
Congress Party has been thrown ouL It 
happened in Kerala and in Orissa. Wher-
ever they bave tried these things they did 
not last long, and finally they lost. 

The other day the Home Minister W88 
saying that the Governor has got all the 
powers under tbe Constitution. He said 
that the Ministry bolds oIIicc at the pleasure 
of the Governor. "Pleasure of Governor" 
does not mean that he can act according to 
his wbims and fancies. Article 165 also 
says tbat the Advocate-GeneraJ sbaII bold 
ollicc during the pleasure of the Governor. 
Does tbat mean, be can appoint an Advocate-
General and the nelll day dismiss him 1 
No. He bas to act on the recommendation 
of the Government. Because his Il8IIIC is 
mentioned, it does not mean that be can act 
according to bis own pleasure. If you see 
the form in whicb central I!Overnment 
employees are granted loans there also you 
will find "the President is pleased to sanc-
tion". That does not mean that after hav-
ing given a Joan the President can ask 
the Government employee to pay badc the 
loan of Rs. 15,000, or 20,000 because he 
wants it for bis own expenses. So, these 
are mere forms and norms that are f01llow-
ed. If you literally transJate them into 
action, it will be before Jong that the eJlist-
ing democratic position is subverted. 

As I said the other day, the aim shouid be 
to follow the democratic procedure. Has 
that democratic procedure been followed in 
West Bengal and other States? Has the 
decision given by the people respected in 
West Bengal ? When you find that a 
minority party baving the backing of only a 
few bas Ian pushed up into power, then the 
Centre, this House and those who me iidIer-
ested in constitutional procedures ill the 
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country should have taken the correct and 
just decision of going back to the people 
and getting a fresh verdict. 

Here I want to quote what the Governor 
of another State said about what a Governor 
should do. He has been a Congressman of 
long standing; he was associated with us 
since the time of the Constituent Assembly 
and has once occupied the august Chair that 
you are noW occupying-I mean, Shri M. 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. 

On November 28, the Bihar Governor, 
Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ay)angar, said :-

"111e function of the Governor as a 
constitutional head of the State was to 
interpret the Constitution fC'r the sake of 
safeguarding democracy and not to jeo-
pardise it." 

He said:-

"The Governor should instal the minis-
try but should not befall it by dragging its 
1ep. Dragging the legs of the ministry 
would not be in consonance of the Con-
stitution. The Governor should uphold 
democracy and should not wreck it." 

It has come from the mouth of a Gover-
nor. He also stated ;-

"At the fag end of his regime as the 
Governor there arose a controversy over 
the interpretation of the Constitution. 
He had full knowledge of the provisiOllS 
of the Constitution. He was competent 
enough to interpret them in a correct man-
ner. He had been a Congressman 
for the last 40 years and he would conti-
nue to remain so during the rest of his 
life. The office of the Governor should 
not be guided by political considerations." 
This is what a Governor has said. He 

also added one thing more upon which I 
want to put all the emphasis at my command. 
He said:-

"The attitude of some people was intri-
guing who questioned his stand bllt ap_ 
plauded the interpretation of the Constitu-
tion by the bureaucrats who wallowed in 
slavery during the British rule and threw 
Congressmen like him behind the bars." 
Therefore. we are not depending on 

patriots; we are not depending on constitu-
tionalists; even on the Constitution we are 

not depending; we are not depending on. 
democracy or legislatures but we are depmd-
ing on bureaucracy; we are dependin& OIl 
aristocracy; we are dependin& on a picked 
few, those who are the handmaids of the 
Central Government, a government by a 
party which wants to perpetuate its mono-
poly on this country. If these things are 
taken to the extreme, dictatorship may 
come; aristocratic rule may come and 
democracy may be smothered aJId may 
suffer in India. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Shri A. K. 
Sen. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Brutus ! 

SHRI A. K. SEN (Calcutta. North-
West) : There are some people who want to 
hear their voice every minute. 

Sir, I rise to suppon the motion moved 
by my hon. friend, Shri Cbavan. 

AN HON. MEMBER: And Shri Mu kcr-
jee also. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: 1 do not have to do 
anything else. I oppose the motion moved 
by Professor Mukerjee. 

Shri Chavan has stated categorically that 
in the view of the Government of India the 
appointment of Dr. Ghosh as the Crief 
Minister and the dismissal of Shri Ajay 
Mukherjee as the Chief Minis&er prcc:eding 
this Government is valid. 1be crux of the 
matter lies in the validity of this action 
of the Governor. Professor Mukerjee bas 
based his motion on the a1Jqed unconstitu-
tionality of that act. Whether a Governor 
should be removed or not, it is true that if 
a Governor indulges in an unconstitutional 
act, the Central Government cannot remain 
indifferent nor can this Parliament remain 
indifferent to it. 

Therefore. the whole question is whether 
the allegation that this act was unconstitu-
tional has been established or not. On the 
other occasion, Shri Nath P-.. i quoted Briti.h 
precedent and at that time J had no time to 
reply to him nor did I bring the latest pro-
nouncements of the highest tribunal of the 
British Empire, the Privy CounCil, on a 
matter which was indenticul. It was a ca~c 
coming from Western Nigeria where the 
Governor had the authority to appoint a 
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Chief Minister-he is called Premier there; 
that is also a federation like ours and 
Western Nigeria was one of the provinces. 
The Chief Minister was appointed as repre-
senting the majority party at the time of 
appointment. On a particular day in 
1962-1 think some time in May 1962-66-
members out of a house of 124 wrote to the 
'Gov«nor stating that they had withdrawn 
the support which they had previously given 
tei the Premier. The appointment of the 
ministry, like ours, depended on the pleasure 
(If the Governor. There was, of course, 
a limitation. There are not unlimited 
powers of dismissal like ours. It said that he 
should not be dismissed unless the Governor 
was satisfied that he had not the majority. 
Now, on that letter, the Governor took the 
step of satisfying himself whether the Chief 
Minister had lost his majority or not and he 
found that the first respondent who was the 
then Chief Minister had lost majority and 
dismissed that Government and he appoint-
ed the Leader of the then Opposition to 
whom 66 Members had given their support 
to form the Government. And he did form 
it. Thereupon, the previous Chief Minister 
had filed a suit in the Supreme Ceurt of 
Nigeria claiming that the Governor was not 
competent to dismiss him and competent 
to appoint his Successor without, first of all, 
a vote of the Assembly being taken. That 
was the issue. This is how the issue was 
framed, This is reported in Law Report 
of 1963 Appeal Case, p. 6 and 14. I wish 
Mr. Nath Pai was here. This is how the 
issue was framed, Can the Governor, 
validly, exercise power to remove the Pre-
mier from oftlce under Section 33 of the 
Constitution of Western Nigeria without 
prior decision or reso)ution on the floor of 
the House of an Assembly saying that the 
Premier no longer commands the support 
of the majority of the House ? On this, 
Viscount Radcliffe, the Lord Chancellor, 
gave his judgment which is worth reading as 
follows : 

"This indeed is a crux of the question 
that has now been raised. The respon-
dent maintains and it is implied in the 
decision that the Governor cannot, con-
stitutionally, take account of anything in 
the matter of support except the record of 
vote actually given on the floor of the 
House. Consequently, his action in 
removing thefltst respondent from the 

Premiership on the strength as it appears 
from the letter addressed to him by 66 
Members of the House referred to and 
without waiting until there has been an 
adverse vote in the House itself was not 
within the powers conferred upon by the 
Constitution. The difficulty of limiting 
the statutory power of the Governor in 
this manner is the limitation, is not to be 
found in the words in which the makers of 
the Constitution have decided to record the 
description of his powers .... 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA (Begu_ 
sarai) : Are you talking of Nigeria or India? 

SHRI A. K.SEN:Nigeria. You read the 
Constitution and you will find a similar 
provision. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: We are 
not concerned with Nigeria. (InterrllptioII). 

SHRI A. K. SEN ; I am concerned and 
the House is concerned, You arc not the 
House. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
He says the provision in the Nigerian 
Constitution is similar to what is in the 
Indian Constitution. He is only citing a 
similar case. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA ; He is 
arguing on the basis of Nigerian case. 
We are not concerned with that. He is 
wasting the time of the House. (Interruption) 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna) : He is 
only answering Shri. Nath Pai's argument. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : If my learned friend 
reads article 164 of our Constitution, he will 
find identically the provision as this: 

"subject to the provisions of sub-sections 
Sand 9 of the Sc"Ction, the Ministers and 
the Government of the region shall hold 
office during the Governor's pleasure .... 

(Interruption). They cited the English autho-
rity on the last occasion, .• , 

SHR! YOGENDRA SHARMA ; This is 
not the way to argue. 

SHRI A, K. SEN : If you try to argue in 
a court of law, I invite you to the court of 
law. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA : There 
are better lawyers in the court. 
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SHRI A. K. SEN : Very well, I am a 
much worse lawyer ...... (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us have 
a quite debate. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: May I quote the law, 
Sir 1 Let it not be so intolerant that even 
authorities are not being listened to. 

"For the reasons Their Lordships will 
humbly advise" ... , .. (Interruptions). 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Let him not 

speak on the law. He gave Berubari, 
Nanavati and one other ruling but those 
were proved wrong by the Supreme Court. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Baner-
jee, please don't interrupt. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE rose-
SOME HON. MEMBERS: Go, g". 
SHRI RANDIDR SINGH (Rohtak) 

It is better you leave. 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am leaving, 

but I will come after a few minutes. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I am willing to give the 
cake to my friend and I am willing to 
acknowledge his better ability in the matter 
of law than myself. But, nevertheless, I am 
quoting some other authority and not my 
authority. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: But that is 
all Greek to him. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : This is how it says . 
.. Their Lordships will humbly advise Her 
Majesty that the appeal houid be allowed" 
and the Chief Minister's appointment was 
held to be valid. When this question was 
raised, I invited many leaders who speak 
glibly on the law to test the validity of their 
assertion, in a court of law. We h~ve an 
artiCle in the Constitution which is called 
Art. 226 by which the authority of any 
man holding public office can be challenged 
and he ean be asked to show under what 
authority he is functioning. So the Governor 
can also be asked to show the authority 
under which he has appointed, but that 
course was not adopted because that would 
mean arguing in a court oflaw where matters 
are decided without passion, without pre-
judice, without bias ...... (Interruptions). 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudakkottai) : It 
was proposed to the Central Governmen t 

turned it down. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: The Central Govern-
ment have no doubt, but those who have 
doubt may challenge it. Why don't you 
challenge it ! 

SHRI UMANA TH : We have no doubt 
that the Governor has no power. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Then why don't you 
challenge it in a court ? Let us argue it and 
I will be very glad to argue the case and lose 

. the case. 

SHRI TRIDIB KUMAR CHAU-
DHURI (Berhampur): In view of Art. 
361, how is the action of Governor justici-
able at all in any court of law? 

SHRI A. K. SEN : I shall say that it has 
been held in Howrah Municipality's care 
that though the Governor's appointment 
may not be justiciable, ..... . 

SHRI TRIDIB KUMAR CHAU-
DHURI: Not the appointment, but his 
action. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: The man who holds 
that authority is illegal. And that appoint-
ment can be quashed. That is how, though 
the Administrator was appointed by the 
Governor under the Defence of India Rules 
in the Howrah Municipality, his appointment 
W:lS held invalid and the order was quashed. 
That is how it is done. 

Therefore, as I said, this very easy legal 
expedient was not availed of. 

SHRI RANGA : It is not so easy. 
SHRI A. K. SEN: Well, it is so and it is 

such a clear principle of law, according to 
my friend, that it shoul brook DO opposi-
tion, no hostile view and yet, tbey are not 
at all willing to test it in a court of law, as I 
said, because we have this authority ..... . 

SHRI UMANATH: The Central Govern-
ment is not willing. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Because we have this 
authority ..... . 

SHRI UMANATH : We have also got 
authority. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : Nevertheless, tbe 
challenge is in a court of law and Dot 
throup the mouth of the Speaker. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHAllMA : Whl' 
did you run away rrom the cballenlO ? 
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SHRI A. K. SEN : The Governor is 
i mpeacbed or is sought to be removed. 

Sir. you will remember the interruptions 
and. therefore. you should allow me extra 
time which was taken by the interruptions. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No, no. 
II is part of the game. 

SHRJ A. K. SEN; The Rules provide that 
no Member shall interrupt another Member 
while he is speaking. That is Rule 349. 
Mr. Banerjee may also refer to it. 

Now, Sir, therefore, a very easy expedient 
was resorted to. The Governor said; 'I 
have got the signatures of 146 Members. 
Will you call the Assembly immediately ? 
Let us test the claim of these people; who 
have Iiped against you'. The Chief Minis-
ter is an honourable maD. Left to himself 
he would have taken the course which Mr. 
Ournam Singh has taken, honourably 
quitting the office where he has failed to 
sustain the majority support. Viscount Rad-
Cliffe has said that in England if the Prime 
Minister loses his majority, he immediately 
resigns. He does not wait for a court 
of law to pronounce upon his continuance. 

I must pay a homage to Shri Ournam 
Singh for having set a very healthy prece-
dent. • . (lnterrup/ions)-Rule 349, they must 
not interrupt-because he found that he 
had lost the majority support. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW (SHR 
OOVINDA MENON) : He was a High 
Court Judge. 

SHRI A. K. SEN ; It may be that he 
will get a majority again in the next elec-
tioos. But there is no constitutional pre-
cedent ()r authority for any person to stick 
to the Chief Ministerial ,add; when he 
has manifestly lost his majority. And when 
he is asked to call the Assembly, he says 'I 
am not unwilling, but those who belong to 
the I ~party hotch-potch .... 

SHRJ UMANATH ; 18th December was 
fixed. 

SHRJ A.K. SEN: They wanted it on 18th 
December. Now on the 18th December, 
what would have happened ? 

SHRI UMANA TH : Whatever happens, 
he bad fixed it. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : Rule 349. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It would be 
saving the time of the House if interrup-
tions are avoided. Otherwise, 1 will bave to 
curtail the time of other speakers. 

SHRI A. K. SEN; When Prof. Muketjee 
was speaking, I listened very attentively. 
We did not interrupt. At least I ClIpecI the 
same courtesy to be extended to us on this 
side. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why? 

SHRI A. K. SEN ; It may be that 1 am 
wrong, tbat J am erroneous. But a reply 
has to be given in the way the House recog-
nises, not by constant interruptions. 

As I was saying, the Governor said, 'Please 
call the Assembly'. He said 'No'. He 
mentioned 18th December. Then there 
were further defections. Further pc op\e 
wrote to the Governor saying that 'We shall 
not support this Government'. The l_ 
and order situation was taking a very bad 
turn, because knowing the defeat tba t was 
impending, members of the G()vernment, 
functioning under the Constitution, paying 
their great sympathies here and elsewhere to 
the Constitution, openly preached from every 
street comer, from every public platform 
where they spoke that people must take the 
law unto themselves, that 'even if we have 
lost the majority. railway lines must be dis-
mantled, streets must be ripped open. tram 
cars must be burnt and State buses must be 
destroyed'. 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat) ; Bombs 
were thrown at the Speaker's house. 

AN HON. MEMBER ; Manipulated. 

SHRI A. K. SEN; If anybody bas done it. 
he should be tried. I am only saying that 
the menlbers of the Government, some of 
whose speeches when quoted caused a flurry. 
because unsavoury things are rather difficult 
to bear, were openly preaching violence. 
When that state of affairs was brought about, 
when passion was whipped up allover, the 
countrY, when open incitement to violence 
was the order of the day and every man 
was taught how to take to guerilla tactics, 
the Governor said, "Please call the Assembly 
earlier'. A very unconstitutional desire! 
When 146 members had written to bim 
'Please ca J \i.e Assembly; let US test the 
strength', it is very unconstitutional I Why 1 
Because he did not become a party to a 
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minority government continuing as in Bihar 
by not calling the Assembly. 

SHRI UMANATH : Rajasthan. 

SURI A. K. SEN : He should be removed 
because he did not oblige the minority 
party to continue by not calling the Assem-
bly! If this is the motion, I am afraid 
those of us who believe in different ways of 
having a democratic government cannot 
support this motion of n:moving the Go-
vernor. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Time. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : I shall only require 
another five minutes to complete if I am not 
interrupted. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : On a point of order. Rule 356. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : How does 
he know the law? What is this ? 

SHR! JYOTIR MOY BASU : Kindly n:ad 
the rule. If you are honest about it-I am 
not casting any aspersion on you ..... . 

SHRI A. K. SEN : The Speaker's orders 
are not to be questioned; 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : He is re-
peating the same thing time and time again. 
He may be prevented from doing so. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I have seen 
tbe rule. I must say it is absolutely frivol-
ous. I will not permit him to raise it. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : How is it frivolous 7 Repeti-
tion is prohibited under the rules. 

SH RI JYOTIRMOY ASU : May read 
it and show that it is not frivolous. Since 
you bave used that word. may I read it out 
so that Members can judge for themselves 
whether I am raising a relevant objection. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: You have given your 
ruling. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU "The 
Speaker, after having caned the attention 
of the House to the conduct of a member 
·who persists in irrelevance or in tedious 
repetition either of his own arguments or of 
the arguments used by other members in 
debate. may direct him to discontinue his 
<;peecb~ • 

SHRI UMANATH : Tedious repetition 
of his own arguments. That is the point. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : This is a 
tedious repetition and persistence ..... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is for the 
Chair to decide whether he is irrelevant. 

SHRI UMANATH : He is pointing it out 
to you. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am follow-
ing very attentively w hat he is saying. ) 
feel every member who wants to have an 
insight on the issues involved is following 
him very carefully. 

SHRI UMANATH : You cannot say it is 
frivolous because the term 'tedious' is there. 
To say that a tedious repetition of his own 
arguments cannot be objected to and to 
characterise the objection as 'frivolous' is 
not fair. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I maintain 
what I have said. It is my ruling. 

SHRI UMANATH : You are saying as 
though the rule has nothing to do what he 
said. The rule mentions 'tedious repetition 
of his own arguments'. You can rule it 
out, but to call it frivolous is unfair, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will tell 
him why I say it is frivolous. I am watch-
ing the proceedings. I am not prepared to 
sustain the plea that he is indulging in a tedi-
ous repetition. What I have said i3 correct. 
Please resume your seat. 

SHRI UMANA TH : It is no t concCI. 

SHRI A. S. SAIGAL (Bilaspur) : On a 
point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He must 
resume his seat. This is nol fair. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : I am glad to be re-
minded of this very salutary rule. and I shall 
be very bappy if! repCBt myself and you pull 
me up. 

SHRI MANOHARAN (Madra. North) : 
As far as possible, avoid tedious repetition. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: It is a relative tenn. 
It is for you to pun me up, not for 
others. I do not cast my pearls before those 
who do not want to follow my arguments 
(Illterruptions). 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Do not 
brag ...... (Interruptions). 
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S¥RI A. K. SEN: Do not brag yourself 
(/nre"uptions) 

SHR! lYOTIRMOY BASU : You are 
too big for your boots. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Shri Basu is too small 
for his boots. 

As I said, instead of having a battle in the 
only constitutional way which is known to 
us on the floor of the House, battle was 

·called outside the floor of the House, and the 
reason i. obvious : because the floor of the 
House does not tolerate anything but the 
recording of votes by the machine and that 
will determine the outcome. That cannot be 
determined. Therefore, it has to be ignored 
by other tactics, and the GOVernor is being 
impeached because he did not become a 
party to this tactics. I hope the House will 
nol pass such a motion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : He installed 
Dr. Ghnsh as the illegitimate child of the 
.constitution. 

SHR! RANDHJR SINGH : Does he 
. follow what is being said? (Inlemtplitms). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let there not 
be interruptions from either side. I would 
request Shri Randhir Singh not to continue 
this sort of interruption. 

SHR! UMANA TH : Let him be named. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Therefore, it was per-
fectly within the competence of the 
Governor to dismiss the Ministry which 
had forfeited the majority. 

SHR! S. M. BANERJEE: Absolutely 
wronl· 

SHR! A. K. SEN: And if he had done 
wrong, a yote in:the Assembly would have 
heen the best decidinl factor, but we have a 
wonderful precedent ofthe House being only 
a master but not being allowed to express 
itself. (I"terruptio,,). There was an old 
Roman emPeror on whose throne was writ-
ten "'IU" poptdi >ox Del" -the voice 
of the people is the voice of God. 
And what i. the thing that the Speaker did? 
The first thing he did was to pullout the 
tongues, the voice of the people, and the 
people were rendered absolutely without 
Yoice, and tberefore, voiceless People became 

tbe voice of God! Therefore, we say that 
the House is supreme, and so let the House 
debate the question. But even the question 
is not allowed to be put. and the decision is 
given without even a motion being raised, 
and a wonderful precedent is set : that a 
Speaker gives the decision without a pomt 
of order being raised. (Inurn.plion) 

SEVERAL HON. MEMIIERS rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
I have no proceedings of that House before 
me. but from the press, from what I have 
seen. it appears to me that the Speaker came 
to the Assembly with a prepared statement 
and read it out. As a presiding olficer-so 
far as I have seen the procedure-be was 
Perfectly within his righ~. (I11terruption) 
if these facts are correCt. I do not know 
anything. 

DR. RAN EN SEN: Afterthat ruling of 
yours, the statement made by Shri A. K . 
Sen must be expunged. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There is 
nothing to be expunged. (lnterntption). 
Please resume your. seats. I haYe pointed 
out the procedure. 

SHR! lYOTIRMOY BASU : You are 
aUowing a Member to cast asper1iions on the 
Speaker. Please allow us to make our C81;C. 

(lr.,,,rruption) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :lThere "'as 
no aspersion cast. He has only asked 
whether a Speaker could make astatement 
without a point having been raised. I have 
stated about that. It is not a question of 
casting aspersion. I have pointed out the 
procedure. Please resume your seats. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please re-
sume your scat. If you continue like that T 
would take a serious note of it. I must 
conduct the debate in calm atmosphere. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN : He has stated, 
"wonderful preocdent", set by the Speaker 
of the West Bengal Assembly. Is not the 
word "wonderful precedent" casting a refl<-c-
tion on tbe Speaker ? Is it not an asper-
sion? (Interruption) 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have al-
ready read it. I have thrown whatever light 
I could on the matter. (Interruptioll) I am 
here to protect the rights ofthe House. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Sir, I would be the last 
man to cast anY,eflection on anyone. But I 
am entitled to say that the voice of the 
Members must be heard. Competence is 
one thing; but the voiCe of the Members 
must be heard. I am entitled to say that 
that is no reflection on anyone. Ifit pinches 
the toes of somebody, it is not my fault. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS rose-

AN HON.MEMBER : He must apologise. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Lawyers never 
apologise. 

SURI A. K. SEN: Well, I have no hesita-
tion in apoiogising if I do anything wrong. 
(If1/erruptioll) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order, 
order. With all these interruptions it is very 
diflicult. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Therefore, I say that I 
support very strongly Mr. Chavan's motion. 
He has stated that he has had the highest 
legal adviCe in arriving at the conclusion 
that tbe Governor was well within bis rights 
to dismiss the old Ministry which had lost 
the majorit and to appoint a Ministry 
which had the majority. And that was 
proved by the fact that on the very first day, 
when the Assembly met, 146 signatures went 
to the Speaker saying that they had the 
support of the majority of the Members of 
the House, and Yet, we are being told that a 
minority Ministry has been installed! A 
wonderful argument. Now, this House will 
give a verd ct which wi II be f<mtmbered 
for years to come, because we are passing 
through times when tbe constitutional prin-
ciples are under test, under a very severe test, 
as I said. Therefore. a dispassionate and 
objective discussion on such vital matters 
is absolutely essential. We have to see 
whether we are to be governed by the rule 
of the majority in the freely elected House 
or by the rule oC the mob which takes the 
law outside the House. If that is the answer 
tbat this House is going to giVe, I have no 
doubt that it w I be in favour of Mr. 
Chavan's motion. 

SHRI SRIRAJ MEGHRAJJI DHRAN-
GADHRA (Surendranagar) : Sir, I am sure 
the Central Government does not reaDy 
hope to disclaim all responsibility for the 
developments which have overtaken the 
public and political life in West Benp.!. 
So far Certain technicalities have been dis-
cussed. I will be spealting in more general 
terms. Whether it is misguided policy or 
perverted policy, which has resulted in this 
situation, we sh.n be able to understand it 
better if we follow the working oCthis policy 
or oC impolicy in the other State •. 

rt is not my object here merely to casti-
gate the Government. but to submit some 
constructive propositions for deliberation 
by the House. 

In Rajasthan, the general elections dis-
covered a small but undoubted majority for 
the united opposition. This majority was 
demonstrated and proved by a public count-
ing of heads in Jaipur, by a personal presen-
tation of the MLAs to the Governor and 
then to the President and I believe by a 
representation signed by all the MLAs 
conCerned. Still the Governor did not see 
his way to calling the leader of the united 
opposition to form the Government. I ask, 
was this constitutionally proper 1 Perhaps 
he thought the majority insufficient to afford 
a stable government. Did he expect that by 
keeping the Assembly in abeyanCe, the 
opposition would grow in numbers? Or did 
he think that the old Congress ministry 
would somehow or other be enabled to ...,... 
capture its majority? We know the result: 
The Congress Party was able, somehow or 
other, to win OVer enough opposition mem-
bers to continue in the saddle. 

Now, I think it is a legitimate thing for a 
Governor to fear an unstable ministry wltich 
might frustrate the good administration of 
the State. But then the only proper COIIIlIe 
for him is to dissolve the Assembly and calf 
for fresh elections. 

Sir, in Haryana, a non-Congress ministry 
reigned for some six months. There was 
crossing and recrossing of the floor_ pheno-
menon which cannot be sufficiently con-
demned. But the ministry did not lose its 
majority, nor was it suggested even by the 
Governor that it had lost its majority. 
Nevertheless, taking a severe view of 
defections and fIoor-crossing, he dismissed 
the Chief Minister, dissolved the Assembly 
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and President's rule was impose. Hen: 
apiD I must ask : Was this action constitu-
tionally proper ? 

The very next day, the &eene shifted to 
West Bengal. The Governor dismissed the 
non-Congress ministry headed by Shri Ajoy 
MukheJjee. Some 17 MUs headed by 
Dr. P. C. Ghosh had crossed the floor and it 
became evident that the Government had lost 
its majority. The Governor was confum-
cd in this view when he found the Chief 
Minister opposed to an early summoning of 
the Assembly for a test of party strength. 
He therefore drew, I should say, a reason-
able conclusion and dismissed the ministry. 
I do not see how he is to be censured for this 
act. He may, of course, have had other 
reasons, good reasons, but with these we are 
not immediately concerned. 

But, whatever the propriety of the step, 
his next step, no doubt advised by the 
Congress Government at the Centre, was al-
toseth~ unreasonable and iII<anceived. 
It was not only contrary to the established 
canons of democratic responsibility but 
against common prudence. To it must be 
attributed the present crisis which threatens 
civil life and liberty in West Bengal. 

The West BensaJ Assembly consists of 
280 members. Dr. P. C. Ghosh, who is 
known to command a group of 17 members, 
was appointed Chief Minister. The basis 
of his strength was the assured support of 
the now largest group in the West Bengal-
the Congress group, which numbers 134 in 
a House of28O. 

However, before the opposing forces could 
measure their relative strength on the floor 
of the House, the Speaker took it upon him-
.elf to adjourn the Assembly sine die. 
The merits of this magisterial action by the 
Speaker have aJready been debated. We 
need not examine his motivations. It seems 
to me that if the Speaker has condemned the 
Governor for pre-judging the disposition of 
!be Assembly, he himself did not pause to 
consult the pleasure of the House. In 
both C81iCS the Assembly as a body was 

<>red and relegated. 

But the events which have been precipitat-
ed in West Bengal spring from the primary 
wrong done by the Governor, acting no 
doubt on advice from above, in entrusting 
the ower to a minority group of 17 men, 

a group of recent defectors, which could 
only sustain itself on the props of the Con-
gress Party. 

Sir, we wholly endorse the condemnation 
of defections and defectors, whenever we 
hear it. The Congress-appointed Governor 
in Haryana was especially loud in such 
condemnation. But it seems that what 
holds good for public morality, as expressed 
by Congress policy, in one State does not 
necessarily hold good in another. For in 
West Bengal we see the amazing spectacle of 
defectors not only tolerated but welcomed, 
not only welcomed but immediately raised 
to the seats of power by the strength of the 
Congress in the legislature. 

I do not think I have to ask the House to 
strain its imagination to conceive what 
must be the conditions precedent, the condi-
tions continuing, the conditions superven-
ing, for this small group to enjoy the exercise 
of high office. It may hold the reigna of 
government, on condition that its own 
reigflS are held by somebody else. 

This, Sir, I submit, is an utter denial of 
democratic functioning and responsibility, 
a travesty of government itself. For it is 
surely among the first maxims of govern-
ment that power and responsibility must go 
together and not be divorced. Here we 
have yet another example of constitutional 
impropriety perpetrated by the Congreas 
Government at the Centre, which is why it 
is not possible for us to support the motion 
of Shri Chavan. 

Had the group of defectors amalgamated 
with the Congress legislative party, there 
could have been no objection. Had the two 
groups formed a coalition, it would haw 
been unobjectionable. But each has re-
tained its identity, and we have the strange 
charade of the Congress party, dismissed at 
the generaJ elections, ostensibly staying away 
from office and the fruits of office, while 
wielding the actual power. These puppet 
shows will not do. They discredit tbe coun-
try and must subvert our developing political 
institutions. 

Sir, normal condition of life will not 
return to West Bengal, nor will life and 
property be safe, until there is a proper 
democratic government installed. And, 
this will not happen so long as majority 
groUl'S are artificially propped up for party 
and partisan ends. 
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lSbri Sriraj MeShrajji Dhransdhara) 
Since the general elections, the Consress 

Party bas lost some 9 States, and it is natural 
that the Party and the Consress Govern-
ment at the Centre must chafe at these losses. 
It is equally natural that there should be a 
gmeral suspicion abroad, that the central 
Government is continually strivins. by what-
e_ means it can, to help resurrect its 
Party's power in the lost States. But what-
e_ the Centn:'s moti\'eS, I put it to the 
hoD. Members Opposite that they will n.-r 
achieve their soaIs, political or national. 
if they su~ or subordinate the Constitu-
tion to their own expedient ends. Whether 
it is the misuse of the Governor's powers, 
or the encoura&ement of defectors, or the 
settins up of puppet sovemmcnts, none of 
thaIe is SOing to redound to the cn:dit of the 
Government or of this sn:at party. 

I have made pointed references to constitu-
tiooal improprieties. The Government is 
in the dock. If. throuch misSUided policies, 
it pcnists in these improprieties, the co-
ordination between the centn: and the 
States is bound to be put in increasing jeo-
pardy and impossible strains will be put 
UJlOll the Constitution. 

I beg to oIfer some positive sugestions. It 
may be asked : What is a Governor to do 
wilen his administration is confounded or 
broushl to a standstill by the shifting forces 
in his Assembly. Fintly, he must act as a 
Governor under the Constitution and not 
as an agent of the rutinS party at the Centre. 
When a ministry falls on the loss of its 
majority, be must invite the next largest 
STOUP to attempt to form a sovemment. 
Party amalpmations or coalitions are in 
order, but not of course puppet sovernments. 
FaiIinS in these moves : mid-term elections. 
If be is not prepared for immediate mid-
term elections, then President's rule for 
six months. If that is not enouch, another 
six months. 

Now. it may be contended that conditions 
arc not rife for holding free and resular 
elcc:tions in a State. That antj-social 
:lements arc on the rampase. Then, it i. 
rhc duty of the State, its democratic and civil 
duty, to _ that such anti-social, anti-
democratic elanents are put down and put 
down firmly. 

If' the Swatantra Party has callcd for the 
banDiDS of the Communist Parties, it is not 

because they have different views or ideas or 
convictions on economic orsanisation or 
reseneration. If they contest elections 
throuch democratic means, and adhere to 
democratic principles and practices, no one 
can object. But the intimidation of society 
by any party cannot be tolerated. Any 
party whatever must be banned which 
openly indulses in sabotase or in anti""ocial 
or anti-national activities or whose loyalties 
are Jcnown to be extra-territorial. Witbout 
such exclusion the democratic functioning 

. of society must become increasinsly diffi-
cult. 

Now, sir. final submission is : If after 
everything has been tried and the Governor 
is still unable to discern a clear DII\iority in 
the Assembly, he must resort to the eape-
dient of an all-Party Government, in a non-
partisan manner. 

What perbaps any State in India needs 
today, more than anythins else. is a sood, 
honest, economical, non-partisan sovern-
ment : a sovemmcnt which sivea priority 
to the bare essentials, the utter minimum 
needs of the people, such as compulsory 
and free elementary education, water supply. 
minimum sanitation, droucht and ftood 
relief, if not protection, medium and minor 
irrisation works, package supplies of seed, 
manure etc. needed by the cultivator, aboli-
tion of land revenue and so on. Whatever· 
your party or politica'l philosophy, surely no 
ideolosical diffcrcnces can come in the way 
of a common united effort in so far as these 
minimum needs are concerned. 

Sir, from what I have said it will be evi-
denl that I oppose one motion and cannot 
support the other. I thank you and tbe 
House for sivins me a bearins. 

iii\' W ~ ('!'U) : ~f!'!m ~~, 
;JP"ir,\~~~'f>Tm.r~iIi 

ft;rIf ~ gaIT ~ ~ 'I~f1IT ~ if, 
lf~ 'liT f~ ~ if; f~ ~r ~arr 
~ I !:~~~'t"f'I"!T~' .. 

iii\' ~ ~ : ~1 ~fol;>: ~, 
'3'>H~~)-~)m~~, ~.:r.~3Il'1~'IA' 

'lfT ;fu;f.r '1ft ~ ~1 ~ ~ I ~ 'ifr 
'fr.m ~ ~, ~ "1'1 Ji1'liT fJr<'l'tJ, 
~I 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I bave to 
conduct the House and divide the time 
among parties. 

..n ~ ~ :~, 6:l1 awff.T ~'i 

~ <rrif ~ I <m ~ CfT<rn ~ 
31m? F.l1 'it :;ft;;r;;r ~ i, ~ 
~orR~t,~~~*, 
~ c:rF.~),.q.r ~ ;;rqr<f ~ ~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The time 
will be divided among parties. I gave 30 
minutes to Shri A. K. Sen. You must re-
member that. Please resume your seat. 

..n ~n: ~ : ~T aT 3fI1l~;; ~ 
~T ~ <Wr~) I ~ if 'i) 'fIT ,p: I 

~ ~ "!ffif ~. f<r. ~'" '3lf': ~ ~ aT 1:1;'" 
~;l'''' ~ cfR I it ~r, at'i ~ '3'<1'''' ~ 
'I'm- ~ i, 0'1'" ~ 'Ii'rt ~t <fT<rn I 

;mt2<ef ~~,' •••.. 

..n ~n: ~ : ~ ~r '!..IiJ iffi ~ 
~ ~ 'f.T f", !l' f'Fif'ft ~~ 3fT"I"fi'r 
~ ~ ~f'F'i 1t~ ;;m-;m ;,Wr q;: 'iT 
3fI1l ;!(Ir ~ ~ 'i@ ~ ~ I !l 'if'" 
orm;-r ~~"''f 'fi"fflT ~ '[~ ~ ~fl1m 

~". ~ ~'f.'i ~ ~IiJ "" , ~ ~.IiJ 
il't'IT ~ f.T 3fI1l ~r cn:1Ii fcr~ ... ~ 
~ ifcr ;frT 3fI1l ~I' ~ r;rit ~. . . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am suppos-
ed to regulate the debate. Why are you 
saying all that ? Shall I vacate the Chair for 
you? 

",r 'OIl ~fII' : ,f "'ll.: '(F,f 'H f", ~'F 'r. 
ow. ~f. ry,!i iT ii.,. 'f.Tlll1f ~<m1 
~ 'f'-: it'iFf ~r<: m.,. 'it ~ <RT 
'fi"{. li'li':i 5!' "') ~ <r..,. ~I' ~ I ~) 
OIlrlr ~ f'f. ",r.,-~ if S!'Ii~ <mf.r Um 
'il' 'l'firfr .. . 

",)~~:~~oiPr~~ 
'f'f.furt ~ ~ ~ ~ ... 

osit~UIf :~~,*'ti1l: 
W 1fT fit; 3'['1';;r ~ ~ ~ 'tit ;ffif om 
F.l1~~lfT'i@~~~ 
"l'!lf.t 31T lfII'T ~ m flf; ~ ~ ~ t 
"To be or not to be is tbe question." 

~ ~ ~ ~~I ~ arra:r 
'¥1'" <tfr \!Wi g1{ at'lfT 6 ~ if!' 
~ ~ flf; ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~-~ ~ 
~~~;h:~~<tfr 
~ <tfr ~ <RT 'fi"{ ~ 'fi"{ ~T 

~, ~ ciT~ ~flf;lflfT ~ricm: ~ 
.". qftqlft ~ ~ m.,. ~ ~ 'f.I1f 

~ 1fT? lflfT ~~~~
f.R; 1fT? lj' W'f'T ar:r-ft cron ~ ~ 
~~~~~<tfr~~ 
~~~,.fT~ar4T~ 
~ ~,.fT m.,. ~~, ~~, 
~W'f'T~~'~1 ~~flf; 
<m ~ .n.r ;;rif m-cWf ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; m.,. ~ ~ 3l'tifr ~ 'i@ 
~ ~ ~ .". ~ am; fiIf.r-
~ ~ -;;;r;f,t <Jlf ~ ~.,. <tfr 'f.I1f 'fO{'iT 

~w;f\;J<tfr~ ~~;r 
~~crfu';~3'['1';;r~amr~~ 
~ 1!1tfOT ~ mr.r <rnmlfT ~, ~ 

~ ~ fit; ~ """ 3lT'f ~ ~ ~ flf; ~ 
~ ~ If.T;;it ~ ~r fit; ~ '1ft 
18 ~ <tfr ~ ~ oWIT am: 
~~~m.,.~~it 
m'i fu'lfT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "') 
~;::wr~, ~ cron ~ m ~ fit; 
~ If.ii<< "') ~ <f1m:r ~ ~ ~ (l'T 
~ 17~iftm~mtf.r 
<tfr ~, ~t '1ft ~ PJ ii;rm 
l'fT'f.1"< it m.,. !11f<m: ~ <tfr IlTElJlr 
<RT 'fi"{ ~ f.tor mrr ~, ~,.fT 
>it ~ ~ If.T ~ orr fit; ~ 
<tfr 18mm"')~~~~ 
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l..n ~ift "UlI'] 

~~1fAT~1 ~~~~~ 
~m1R~1 ~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~fit; 
~(Sf~~~I~~~~ 
~~~~~~'llifit;~ 
am: fiml 40 ~ « ~ ~ ~ ~. I 

~~~TlNiR ~~~I 

~ ~ ~ fit; ~ mi!i11: ~ ~ 
W ~ am: ~ ami" « ~ <Ifu; ~ 
4; GIR « "W ~ I li orT'f'f>'T ~ ~ aR 
lI>W ~ ~ f.t; ~ fll('3\l~i"'( ~ 
onto ~ro ~o ~ vt, ~ fit; 
~<ifuf",qll1:("I" ~it~ 
~ ~ nro ;r;rm ~ f~ 
~~it~trM~""'~ 
IIiT ~ ~ 'R: ~ ~ 'qfq1lf 

ron 'IT a"T ~ ~ f.t;lrr ~ am: 
~~~~~~ 
~~am:~1~~'fiT 
~ f.t; ftrmr el"ll"lIql~ ...,. ~ ~ 
A; Iflfoh: 'fiT ;forail orr{ 0 eT 0 ~ 0 

~ 'fiT ;forail, ~ (1Of ~ ~ 

am: ~ mi!i11: ~ ~ $m; ~ ~
.mIT mi!i11: ~ ~ m tt<ffi: lift 
m1< 'fiT ~ ~;r.rr<Ii"( ~ ~ 
~;r;:rr'R:~~«~'R~~"( 
lIiiie"l ~ 'fiT ~ I ~ iP" 
"1IIT'if ~ m1< ~~ 'f>Tlf ~~ 
~~~~~~~I 

Jl~ 2, 3~am:~~ 
it I ~ om: ~ ~ ;;r;r 15ft ~o <fio 
~ 1f9'lI"1Wtvt am: "'lI(II1~le~
mJ Iflfoh: ~ am: 00 ~ ~ §ill ffi" 
amlfiT ~ ~, ~ ~ f.t; 15ft 
4;0 <fio ~ ~ 1Wt 'fiT ffi" ~ ~ 
~ Iflfoh: 15ft ""HII1~le ~ 'fiT 
~ «.~ f.rIrr ~ am: ~ 3ItIlf ~ 
~ ;r;:rr ~ ~ I wmf ~ ~ f.t; 

~ ~ ~ (1Of « ~ '1i1T ~ flI; ~ "I'm"'" UlI" «~~ ~~, ~ 
UlI" $IT liT ~ f.t;eT {R')j; ~ iR" ~ 
~ ~ tt<ffi:, ~ ~ ...,. "UlI' 

"$IT? ~ ~ ~ fit; 2, 4 er.r If~ 
~~ trJi ~ mIT, ~ am: ~r ~ 
~, trJi ~ ~ ~ 'f>llRT am: 
~~~~<1T(~,~oo~ 
;fR ffi ~ ""'" ~r vi\", ~~1 ~ 
oI1IT~~~""'"<W~ I ~ 
~ f.t; lfi't;f;;r~? iR"""'.mIT ~
'liT( ~ 'fiT ;m:Iilf ;r;:rr 'R: smn ~ 
'f>Tlf 'R: <W ~ 'f>tieT ~ 'liT f.t;eT 
Of f.t;eT ~ ~ 'R:f.t ~ ~~ ~ 
<W ~ am: m ~ orr "W ~ flI; ~ iR" 
...,. ..,mrr mi!i11: 6 $ liT 9 $ 'liT 
~ ..-=tm 'fiT ~ ~ 'R: 'iT <W ~ 
am:~~«~~~~~ 
<W~I 

~<1'\1if ~ ~«~"<I1:T~ am: 
fir:;m: "W ~ f.t; tt<ffi: ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
"ITIf am: 11:"< trJi m ...,. ~ ~ 
~1'R: 'fiT iR" am: ~ ~ ftrcrr ~ 
~ 00 fort; ~ <fR 'R ~ q- 1fAT 

"ITIf ~ CIJ1R 0ITIf ~ ~ ~ lfiI1J1I: 
WOfT~l1:r~~~ffi"~ 
tt<ffi: ~ ~ ~ ~ I1'6or ~ I 
~~11:T I li.f.t;orr;;r~ 
rnr ~ Iflfoh: 'fiT ~ ~ " ~ 
;r;:rr 'R: ~ ~ lfiTIf f.t;lrr "IT W 
~ <leT Of ~ "ITIf I ~ 15ft tt'fo 
t:f<I"o ~~~~~ f.t; o.fTm1< 
tt<ffi: ;ftm;r 'fiT qfur 'f>(OfT ~ 
am: ~ ~ ~ ...,. mi!i11: iI'ft gt 
vi\", ~ ~ qyfirn qro: ~ ~ "ITIf, 
~ ~ « ~ ~ "ITIf am: 18 
~ 'fiT ~ ~ mi!i11: ...,. f'cmr;f IDrT 
~ ...,. UlI" vi\", ~ I1"A" f.flfI" "ITIf 
am:~~~ 18~'IiT$m; 
f'cmr;f IDrT rnr ~ ~ I1:m ~ 
0ITIf I1"A" ~ I 
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aro;r W ~ !!iT Win ';;r) f.!; ~ 
~t~~~t,.ll~lfIift 
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~ ~. 'R f;r;m:: 'fi{iff ~ <I'W 
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~if~~_~,~~~1 
~ arr l'llfT t ;;rq ~·Rmft ~. iii 
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~ 1IiT ~ f.t;lfT \ill ri; am: ~ ;;it 
~ ifrt.~, m iR rnr 
~ \ill W t afI1:~ 'IiT~ 
.-rr~~~ m~.m~~ 
'liT @Clf ~ !!iT wmf ~ ~ t, ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'tfim: f.t;lfT \ill ~ I 
lllJW~ a@m'R~~ ~ifiT 
qJt~~~f1t;~w~t 
irof 'liT ~ 'It\' f.t;lfT am: ~ ~ iii 
n ~ mnrr'!lIW!!iT ~ l"f ~ 
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~iIi ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ 
~ ~~ amr~ it; 'l'fsrmm 
~~crnt~~arer~~~ 
~ arr IfIft t I ~ f.t; llif • apif 
~~~~~~ll ~~ 
iIffifT ~ ~ ~ t, ~ ~ ~ 
itt f, ~ ;;rq iI'Ii ~ ~ 'It\' ~ ~ 
a;r iI'Ii " if ~ ~ ;ffcr ~ 'I(f 
~~ 1~~it;~1l~1I'I1fIIf 
M 89LSS/67-10 

'liT ~ lti'W ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I NOl1l)ally 
we are supposed to take up Private ~ 
ber's, Business at 3 O'clock, but ,to-day if 
the House would permit, I would' like to 
'continue . this debate and conclude it and 
then 'take'up the Private Members' :Business 
at about' 4 O'clock. 

SHRJ,SlJRENDRANATH DWIVEDY~: 
Why not we take this up on Monday 7 
It can be extended upto Monday. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : T\lis res0,-
lution itself is a non-cifficial'business •. _ 

SOME HON. MEMBERS ; No. DO. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : ...... in II 
way. 

15Hn. 

SHlU SURENDRANATHDWIVEDY: 
It does not mean that •••• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am not 
speakin in a technlca1 sense. 

SHRI SURENQ~1:H DWIVEDY : 
The Home Minister has also moved his 
motion and that is an official motion. So. 
what I would suggest is this. Curtailing the 
time allotted for non-official business would 
not be proper. Moreover, there is also the 
haIf-an-hour discussion in the evening. 
So. I would suggest that we may take 2. hours 
for this item on Monday. So, why not 
start the non-official business DOW 1, 

THE MINISTER. OF pARI.Ia'MENT-
ARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS (DR. RAM SUBHA(f8JNGl.l) : 
That would not be possIDle. In ihC mom-
ing, the Speaker had suggested and, it was 
agreed that this debate should be CdIlcluded 
today. So. it must be comploted today. 

If they do not, want to forgo. the time 
allotted for non-official business, then let us 
extend the HoUse lind let us sit longer. 

SHlU SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Even then I would suggest that from 3 p.m. 
to S ·30 p.m. private Members' business may 
be taken up, lind after S ·30p,m. if they want 
they can continue this debate. 

MR. DEPVTY~KEll : Then the 
continuity -irin he broken. Let us ~ve the 
debate continuously when tho ~ are 
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(Mr. Deputy Speaker} 
befon the House already. We shall think 
about the matter and we shall extend the 
time a little later. 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN (pupri) : I had 
also Biven a notic:e UDder rule, 193, and ever 
since I had tabled it, I have not received any 
intimation from Ibe Speaker whelber I 
would be allowed to raise it or not. Many 
othcn from our &ide had also Biven such 
notices. 

Now, it is already 3 p.m. This is a very 
1ICri0ua matter, and we must not be hustled 
in Ibis matter. So, I endorse the views 
expressed by Shri Surem.lranath Dwivedy 
that Ibis debate should be extended to Mon-
day. Those who have tabled notices UDder 
rule 193 must be Biven a chance. Already, 
we have roraone Ibe lUDCh hour, and we are 
not prepared to sit after S· 30 p.m. for this 
because our health would not permit us to 
do 10., 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: A number of 
notices are uaually received and everyone 
who has ICDt notices is not necessarily 
givCD a chance. Now, Ibe hon. Law Minis-
ter. 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN : Let us take 
vote on this matter. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAHIDA 
(Anand) : What time have you fixed for 
Ibis 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We want to 
finish Ibis debate by 4 p.m. 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN : No, let it be 
extended to Monday. 

MIL DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, we want 
to finish this debate today. The House 
desires \bat Ibis debate should be finished 
today. Now, the Law Minister. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner) 
But you cannot ignore Ibe non-oflicial busi-
ness. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
scuttling it. It will be taken up. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : lIut you will have 
an empty House in the eveoiog so, what is 
thepolot ? 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN : Let us take 
votes on Ibis whether Ibe House desires to 
sit longer or not. 

SHRI RAJARAM (Salem) : If every week 
we are going to change the timings like this, 
there will be no private Members' business 
at all here. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am not 
saying Ibat there will be no private Mem-
bers' business. The private Members' 
business will get the time allotted for it. 

SHRI RAJARAM : Why are you chang-
ing the timings for it? 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN : I formally 
move that let us take Ibe vote of the House 
whether we should sit longer or not today. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : Why do you not 
start the private Members' business now? 
Already, it is 3 p.m. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I have al-
ready taken Ibe sense of the House and I am 
proceeding with the debate. 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN : Simply be-
cause I am a Member belonging to the Con-
gress Benches I should not be denied of the 
chance. I formally move this. 

lift' ~ ~ (~) : ;ro'-

6lm ~, iru ~ ~ t fit; 11<:-
~ ~T ~ m 'lit;;it 'ro'ro' ~ ..... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I did not 
want to break it. 

lift' ~ ~ : arrtr irU;mr eft 
WI' ~ I ~ srm: '!iT ~ '!iT p;ft 
IT'im ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
11<:~ ~ ~ ifiTli '!iT ~ ~ 
~{tOff~ I ~if11<:~~ 
'!iT ~ m ~ '!iT ~ f~ ~I 
at11<: ~ ~ ~ if ~ Of ~T eft 1ft 
11<:~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft afirn 
SlII!IfqiMI ~ ;;norT ~ I "t,fit; wt 
m~m~'!iT~~ifitm' 
t ~ 11<:~ ~ ~ m '1ft 
t.m :;;rpl am: ~ ~ '!iT ~Tl1<m: ij'ifi 
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iIi~~'RfW~ I ~~ 
~ ~ m f.rfffir ~ ~ 0I1it f.nrr 
;;n;;r ~ I 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : I suggest 
that we better finish this debate today. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has to 
make a motion for the purpose. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : I move 
that this debate must conclude today. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
That is what we are objecting to. You 
cannot encroach upon the time allotted for 
non-official business. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have al-
ready made it clear to Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy and also to Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri that whatever time is provided for 
non-official business once in a way will 
not be touched. Of course, adjustment is 
always possible, and I have suggested only 
an adjustment. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : Yester-
day also, it was Shri Prakash Vir Shastri's 
motion which was being discussed. How 
can he, therefore, say that only 2! hours are 
allotted for private Members' business ? 

,"~~:1l~~~ 
~~fit;~0{~~ I ~U1f 
TJ1T ~ ~ irtt amr ~ ¥'T I iro 
ifiWIT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 'ift m ~ 
~ ~ iii ~ ~, ;ffliii) ;ffir ~ 
WtifT ;;n;;r ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The time 
allotted for private Members' business will 
be provided and it will not be curtailed. 
Since it has been formally moved that the 
debate be continued, I would like to take the 
sense of the House whether it is agreed to . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRJ A. K. GOPALAN (Kasergod) 
Let us hear what the other side also has to 
say. Let the time be extended for this 
debate. This is a very important issue, and 
so I would suggest that it may be extended 
up to Monday. Now, let us take the non-
official business. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : I wish to make a 
submission. This is a very' important. I 
do not see why we should postpone it till 
Monday. Why do we not work tomorrow 
Saturday ? I think that to keep Parliament 
going ...... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, we shall 
not sit on Saturdays. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : It costs the taK-
payer Rs. 1 lakh a day to keep Parliament 
going. Why don't we work tomorrow? 

SOME H()N. MEMBERS : No, no. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : I do not mind if 
it is continued today. But private Members' 
business must be taken up now. 

'" ~ ~ : 11 3imiT ;it1rrU 'fit 
~iImmTT~ I am<:~~'Rrorr 
~6T~~~Wft I mlflfiT 
~~mPf'Rrorr~! am}~~ 
~ mlf~ ilimtff 'liT ~~ 
am am} ~ ~ ifi1f ~ iii mtff 'liT ~ 
~ I a.r~~~~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ifi1f \it1r amRt .~. 
~ ~ ~ \it1r amRt ~ I (fIft ~ 

~~I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The issue 
before the House is something different, 
namely how to accommodate Private Mem-
bers' business. 

'" ~ ~ : arnfulrn ~ ~ fit; 
~~~'lU~~fiImrT I 
am<: 'lU ~~, 6T ~ ~~ 0{ 
itl 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Just now, 
Dr. Karni Singh has said that let the debate 
be continued, but he made a plea that the 
time allotted for Private Members' business 
cannot be curtailed. That has been our 
'usual practice. That point will have to be 
replied to by the hon. Minister. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : Let us 
sit longer. That was what I suggested. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : The submission 
that I made was that the Private Members' 
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[Dr. Karni Singh] 
businesa should be takea up jllSl now, but 
_ should work tomorrow Saturday; it costs 
the tax-payer Rs. 1 1akh a day . to keep 
Parliament going. . 

SHRI UMANATH : Tab it to Monday. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) : We get 
only 21 hours in.a week for Private Mem-
bers' business and that time should Dot 
becwmill~. . 

MR. DEPUTY -sPEAKER : I have al-
teady said that we do not want to cwmill 
time or encroach upon the time allotted for 
Private Members' business. 

The question is how to accommodate. 
I have suggested that we shall to' to· finish 
this debate by 4 p.m. We can sit one hour 
longer if Deed be and finish it. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN : In the Order Paper 
we find that at 3 p.m. Private Members' 
business should be taken up and at S' 30 
p.m. the half-an-hour discussion is to be 
taken up. That means that up to 6 p.m., we 
have already got scheduled business. If 
you want to extend this debate, you can ex-
tend it after 6 p.m. and not now. Between 
3 p.m. and 6 p.m. there is a programme be-
fore us already scheduled on the Order 
Paper. The time allotted for Private Mem-
bers' business cannot be encroached upon .• 

SHRI UMANATH : Unless there Is un-
animity in the House. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : I think 
it . is very unfair indeed that when you 
have a particular time fixed fOr a 
particular purpose, namely Private Members' 
BiIIs, you should try to move it around 
and make the people who am interested 
in this business sit till 7 p.m. or 8 
p.m. whereas those who am interested in 
making a little hay over here should be gen_ 

. ina the prime time of the House. So, I lug-
pst that you stick to the hours fixed for 
Private'Members' business, and those who 
want to move motions can do so after 6 p.m. 
and sit till 8 p.m. or 9 p.m. or 12 midniPt. 
Nobody would mind that. 

eft~~ (~~): 
~~,~UlNI5/'t~~~ 
~t, ll'~m;r~il w 
V1N ~ GIl ~ iI1=Q ~t, 

~ '" ~ am "'* qR' Q IrT'r ;ni 
ah~~~mtl 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI : May I sugest 
that i1)this babel of tongues, you decide wbat 
you . have to decide. (Iirte"uption) May 
I IUbmit that In this babel of tongues, you 
had better decide one way or the other and 
finish. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : ThIs is 
what always happens; always it has happen-
~ lite tIJB. The timing is adjusted. In the 
circumstances, I would again sugpst that 
the debate should be conclud~ within an 
hour. (lnte"uptlon) 

SOME 1l0N. MEMBERS : No, no. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : Other-
vme, you shall have to take a division on 
this issue. It is not an easy matter. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS roN-

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Please re-
aume your seats. I entirely sham the con-
cern of the House, particularly from this 
side and some Members on that side, that IlO 
far as the Private Memben' time, which is 
allQtted two and a half hours onc:c a weak, 
is concerned, that should not be c1isturbed. 
I entirely share that view. But there are 
occasions when, with the concurrence of the 
House, we have to make Bome adjustments. 

AN HON. MEMBER : It must be un-
animous. 

SHRI UMANA TH : The Speaker said 
before adjour:ning the House that tiU 3 
O'clock, we. will go on with this motion. 
But when sgmebody suggested a cbanao, he 
said that we can change it provided there is 
unanimity. If. you want to change the time 
from 3 to 3· 30 for the starting of private 
Members' business, there must be unanimity • 
But there is no unanimity. So, you have to 
start non-of6cial business now. You have 
given up the lunch hoUr alIo today. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gardupur) : 
Will you call the Home Minister to gift a 
reply 1 (Inter'lIPtlon) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : ThD only 
reuicc1y is. I will have to take votes. 

SEVBJlAL BON. MEMBERS : No, no. 
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MIt. DEPUTY-5PEAKER : Tben, II tile 
HoUID is puticularly intetestecl in tile prj-
ftte Members' busiDess, we have to adjust. 
(I"terruptlo,,). If you are ready to sit after 
6 p.m •••• 

SHRI SURENDRANATII DWlVEDY : 
Sir, you wiD be breaking a convention if 
on this matter you proceed to take votes, 
because, so far, we have established a COD-
vention which is foUowed rigorously al-
ways : so Car as private Members' BiDs and 
Resolutions are coDCemed, there should not 
be any disturbllDc:e in that time or any 
ac:commodation unless there is unanimity in 
tbeHouse. If you decide on voting, tbeD 
you CaD decide by takin. votes that tile pri-
vate Members' BiDs and Resolutions may 
not be discussed at aU I That CaD also be 
decided by the maJority I 

SHRI PILOO MODY : It stands to reason 
that the brute majority cannot change pr0-
cedures in this House. (/"terruptio,,) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Mr Pilon 
Mody has viaorously advocated as most 
other Members have done-Shri Madhok 
also has said-that we wiD have to decide 
one way or the other. I do recosm-I 
have been a Member of this House Cor near-
ly 11 years now-the importance of private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions, but when-
_ occasions rose Cor changing the time 
for private Members' business, occasionaUy 
some accommodatioR was made, but it 
appears that the House is not in Cavour of 
postponing non-ollic:ial business. (brterrl(ll-
Iio,,) So, ·may 1 suggest to Government that 
we continue this debate on Monday which 
means that the House wiD now tab up 
private Members' business. 

15·15 .... 
CoMMIttEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS 
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SHRI P. K. DBO (ICa1ahandi) : Sir, I 
would \ike to point oudb&t We are crwa:tiDg 
a very bad precedent Cor the Cuture 10 Caras 
private members' Bills are concerned. If 
you go through the list of private members' 
business, after Mr. Madhu Limayc'. BiD, 
my BiU is supposed to come up Cor conside-
ration and passing. But as some financial 
commitments are necessary, it is necessary 
to get the recommendation of the President 
Cor consideration of this Bill. I am sony 
to state that a very unusual treatment has 
been meted out to me because the President', 
reco_ndatlon, which is a very usual thing 
and which is invariably given in aU cases, 
has not been received till now Cor the consi-
deration of my Bill. I think the intention 
of the Government is mala fide and they 
want to ICOtch it Crom the very beginning. 
This matter has been hanging fire Cor a lona 
time. The Administrative ReCorms Com-
milsion made a recommendation that the 
earliest opportunity should be given for tile 
passing oC this BilL My Bill is nothing but a 
carbon copy of the Bill as recommended by 
the Administrative Reforms Commission. 
I think it is the intention of the Government 
to give shelter to corrupt men. Tha.t is the 
only motive behind not recommending DIJ 
Bill for the President's recommendation. 
Otherwise, what other reason can be there ? 
I seek your protection in this regard. In 
future wherever financial implications are 
there, the President's recommendation should 
be invariably forthcomina. 

MR. DEPUIY·SPEAKER : What it 
now before the House is the Report of tile 
Committee. It has nothing to do with 
aettina the recommendation of the President. 
That it why we have shown you the way out, 
namely, to make a circulation motion. It 
may take some time because so ~ bn-
cial implications may have to be studied. 

~~wmn (W'l') : ~ 
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